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and the colorful aircraft made

a strikina photograph with

19,347-foot Cotopaxi, a dormant
volcanic peak, towering in the
d istance.

There were photo opportuni

ties qalore at the small air

port deep in the Andes, and I
kept both the Leica and the
Hasselblad busy snappina pic
tures as we walked around the

ramp. Two old, derelict SAETA
Caravelles sat near the ED

707s. They had lonq since been
stripped of their engines and
all useable parts and will

probably never fly again. As we
looked at the sad Caravelles,
an ARCA DC-8 arrived from

Siegfriedand sightseeing,
Danner had been able to arrange

for me to have ramp access at
Aeropuerto Mariscal Sucre
easy feat in view of increasing
concern about drugs smuggled
from Columbia en-route to

U.S. Carlos Roldan, Ecuatoriana
station manager at UIO,
ded us with a security

so that we could walk

around the entire ramp and pho

tograph airplanes at will. Mr.
Danner and I went outside

the brilliant sunshine to

Ecuatoriana * s DC-10-30,

(ex-Swissair HB-IHA) sitting
directly in front of the inter
national terminal as it was be

ing made ready for a flight to
JFK. Next to it at the modest
domestic terminal sat the sole

SAETA 707-373C, HC-BLY which
was loading passengers for a
flight to Guyaquil, the prin
cipal port city of the country.
A Lufthansa 747 taxied to the

far end of the runway and took
off over the city,
withdrawn from service, a

F-20-4000, HC-BMD, was parked
near the domestic terminal. Two

Ecuatoriana 707-321Bs
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small, outdoor maintenance base
adjacent to the cargo terminal.

and inexpensive vacation spot
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Although
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all
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colonial section of the city,
which dates back to 1534, is

especially interesting with its
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churches. Apart from some petti-
thieves and pickpockets (three
of who tried unsuccessfully to
steal my wallet on two differ
ent occasions as I

the Plaza de San

into

find

HC-BKO

I Bogota and parked in front of
the cargo building where un
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HC-BMD F-2B-4000, c/n 11220 Ciudad de Loja of TAME at Quito. wandered

Fran- L-188

HC-AZY

727-134,
for

Dramatic but ominous

economy passengers were offered

their choice of two complete
dinner menus. In first-class,
dinner was served in courses

from a cart. To begin we were
offered several delicious appe
tizers. Then we had salad made

to order from fresh ingredients
on the cart and a choice of two

different soups. The main
course presented a selection of

lobster tail, Chateaubriand

chicken breast. They all looked
wonderful and the Chateaubriand
which I chose, was
There were six dinner
red and
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safe and friendly place
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dure with
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America.
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automobile
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Verbick smil®'^
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cab ride into
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another

KLM DC-10
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the
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MEX

loading a
up the
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soon
Breakfast

interrupted
and

passengers to fill
craft

brief myslumber,
extraordina

of fruits
as eggs

different

potatoes,
bacon. Just
this feast,
attendants appeared
seat and said that
bick had invited
to the

landing
Danner told
proach to UIO
tacular

climbed
seat

(Ecuatoriana

right to transport passengers
between Mexico and Ecuador,‘but
not between the United
and Mexico.) since the
does

that

with

and juice.s
prepared r

together

mealwas also Below: L-1B8A Electra HV-AZY, c/n 1052 GalAbove; Derelict SAETA Caravelles at Quito were HC-BAD,
choice

well

BX-N9702C. Aircraft crasheda c/n 35 (left) and HC-BDS, c/n 164. Both were 6N models.
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multi-course dinner with choice

of three entrees was served.

Our captain requested the most-
direct route to LAX and we

15 minutes

just a

The

was

with

beneath

(as

be,
with

splendid
equatorial adventure had ended.

Flying down to Quito on the
colorful big birds of Ecuatori-

temarkable

a full complement of passengers
and fuel.

A delicious lunch, with a

choice of three entrees,

served as we sped north
HEX where we would

an en-route stop,
attendants handed each

class passenger
gifts from the airline: a com

plete toiletry kit and a pot

tery bird-in-the-nest, unique
to Ecuador. The flight seemed

to progress quickly and "Chim
borazo" soon began its descent

into Mexico City. A ferocious
thunderstorm was raging over

formerPanAm 707-321s and

Swissair DC-10-30,

cargo airplane
Only two of the three passenger

hushkits to permit
within the

I felt very privileged to
have the opportunity to fly on
both of them. Ecuatoriana

recognizes the need to moder
nize its fleet and was contem

plating the purchase of two
Airbus A300s in 1987, but the

one

One 707 is a

(with hushkits).
was

toward

again ma k e

The flight

recaptured another

so that the arrival was

half hour behind schedule,

approach to LAX at night
fascinating, as always,
the millions of lights

us. The landing was smooth
I had come to expect it to

from my brief experience
Ecuatoriana) and a

707s have

them to fly to and
USA.

first-

thoughtful

economy in Ecuador is very poor
and financing for the Airbuses
simply could not be arranged.
In the meantime, the DC-10 and
the venerable 707s continue to

provide safe, reliable and com
fortable service. Incidentally,
Ecuatoriana shares with Singa

pore Airlines the great dis
tinction of never having lost

an airplane in a crash.
Before long, EU #42 was

ready for boarding. After all
of the coach passengers were

aboard, a flight attendant came
to the lounge to escort the
first-class passengers to the
airplane. "Chimborazo" had been
built for PanAm as N424PA in

1967 and was originally named

Clipper Golden West. Now it
bears the name of a 20,561-foot

volcanic peak near the village
of Ambato. The intercontinental
707 was immaculate inside and

out, and, as the other two pas
senger

configured for
first class and 141 in economy.

We were nearly ready for depar
ture when Javier Vallero came

board to make certain that

everything was in order. I got
up to thank him for his excep
tional courtesy to us and he

replied, with amazing court
liness. "Thank you for visiting

my country. When you
please remember that you

friend here in

ana was truly a
undertaking and one
cherished for years to come.

but the 707 flev.

just

the vast city,

straight and true with
few

to bea

and

emerged from the storm just be
fore touchdown, which made
job of landing a bit easier for

bumps bounces. We

the

E> O S T S OR I T z

At the end of SEP 91II

the cockpit crew. "Chimborazo
taxied to the terminal and par

ked at the gate next to a glis

tening Aerolineas Argentinas
747SP. Only a few passengers
disembarked at MEX and EU#42

was able to make up about
minutes. As we were flying to

ward California, a spectacular

Ecua

toriana took delivery in France
of two Airbus A310-324 for 192
passengers. They were flown

UIO on 07 OCT and have replaced
the airline's Boeing 707s

the Los Angeles route. Ecuator

iana is the first airline

Latin America with the A310.

to

on

15

1 n

TAME 727-134, HC-BLE,
Note the gorgeous backg round at thi

s airport located high in the Andes. CURRENT FLEETS of Ecuadorian carriers mentioned here.

(From JP Airline-fleets, 1991/92.)thad taken a number of
estinq pictures
appear

inter

will

out of the

over the

room to

the

pleasant
service

deep
mountain

spare. After

SAETA

bowl andwhich

in future calendars.

up
perfectly all right
to go outside and take airplane
pictures, -

ECLJ/SiTORTAMA (Empresa Ecuatoriana de Aviacion, SA.)
Previous

peaks if I wantedwith

cleared
provided

beverage
we flew

c. n. /
we

NameI.D.Andes, line no.

19265/529

19277/603

19273/580

Reo.

HC-BCT

HC-BFC

HC-BGP

Type

707-321B

707-321S CQ)

707-321C (0)

so long as
near the doorway. EU$42 to
was delayed about
that I had plenty
relax ‘ -

I stayed
I LAX

spaciously

12 passengers in

We were scheduled to
to LAX the next

variety we decided

SAETA flight to Guayaquil whe
we would

SAETA has

707s, wasreturn

day, and for

Guayas"
Chimborazo

Manabi

N420PA

N424PA

N451RN

(previously YR-ABM, N450PA)
NB96PA

HB-IHA

a
soft drink

. Unfortunately
over thick cloud
way to GYE and

(Q-hushkits)
F reiohterhour

t ime

_ in the lounge and take an
ccasional picture. GYE seemed

to be a somewhat busi
than UIO, perhaps
1 s the

the

to take an soa

cover all
could

the of tore
ZamoraHC-BHY

HC-BKO

20033/797

46575/57

707-321B (Q)

DC-10-30anythinq of the jungle bel
At

connect with

only one 707 (ex-TWA)
EU#42. see

Leased aircraft
ow. on

which carries 189 passengers in

an all-coach configuration. The
other two SAETA
-100s,
tic

er airport
gxe

Ova Ecuatorians's two new Airbus aret

574

576

Both were del.

V* ± X
"Ciudad de Guayquil"
"Ciudad de Quito"

to UIO 07 OCT 91 via AMS, JFK & MIA.

because

point of embarkation for
spectacular

lands, which
<3or. By the

HC-BRA A310-324

HC-BRB A310-324Guayaquil 7
cally different
little

while

proved to be
from Quit
see

aircraft,
are also used for domes-

operations as well
international

727 radi-

o. The

city
approach

Galapaqos
are part of

time

is-

Ecua'

were

our

we could of theas for
its

Florida.

(Sociedad Anonima Ecuatoriana de Transportes Aereos,
19596/479 PP-VLR
1B753/B3 N846TW

1B709/350 HP-1027 (formerly HK-2606, N789TW)

on final
indicated that it
uninteresting,
off the
dous

toservice

When we arrived at the
we learned that

come

\Ltda. )HC-BJL 727-95

HC-BPL 727-31

HC-BLY 707-373C

we

SAETA^7n'7'^^° lounge,
for t-).. already departed
Thl
hart DC-10-30,
had been sitting
when we arrived,'
flight to JFK,
~9 5,

was flat again,

always have a
Guayaquil.

After such a gracious fare
well from Equador, we

promptly underway. There had
been a great deal of work to do
with EU#42 at GYE and the

flight was still one hour late
- in spite of the best efforts
of Javier Vallero and his ambi

tious crew. Even though "Chim
borazo" now carried a full load

with every seat occupied, it
had no difficulty taking off
from the sea-level airport.

While Guayaquil is far south of
Quito, long-distance flights
destined for North America al

ways depart Ecuador from GYE
because the high elevation of
UIO makes it impossible for an
aircraft to take off there with

and

stepped
treme

airport,
was 30 minutes late,
tic terminal
anxious and
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we
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By year's end, PAA has a 12,000
-mile route system, linking the
U.S. with 23 Latin American
countries.

Acquires
Overseas Airlines from American

Airlines.

American21 SEE3. 9 4 2

19 3 S

aVICLINIE IPECfilEE
06 JAN - First airline to

plete a round-the-world
when the Boeinq 314 "

returned home

corn-

flight
Pacific

from

Contributes $100,000

toward development of DC-4, but
withdraws after DC-4E prototype
is unsuccessful during trials
on United Air Lines network in

JUN 39.

21 KM
19 5 2

19 3 0 Clipper
Auckland, New Zealand via Asia,
Europe and the
the Pacific route had been

attack on Pearl

ai MAX. -
New York

Introduces DC-6B on

London service.Atlantic after
cut

15 FEB - Acquires 84.4% of
stock of SCAOTA, Columbia.

the

jmi
service on the North Atlantic.

Introduces Tourist-Classby the Japanese
Harbor.15 SEP - Officially takes over

NYRBA Line after a bitter take

over battle with NYRBA's foun

der, Ralph O'Neill. With NYRBA
come 14 long-range Commodore
flying boats.

21 JUL - Orders six Boeing
flying boats for Atlantic
vice. Six more on 29 SEP 39.

314

ser- 21 Q£I

range deHavilland Comet 3 jets.
They were never delivered.

Orders three long-1945

21 OCT - First American airline

to operate high-speed commerci-
transat-

with

end

flying

the19 3 7 al landplanes on
lantic and Pacific routes

the DC-4. This spelled the
of the intercontinental

19 5 5
19 3 1

15 MAR - Orders four Boeing 307
Stratoliners, the world’s first
commercial airliner with pres

surized fuselage to go into
scheduled passenger service.
Takes delivery of only three
aircraft because of the crash

11 IM Introduces DC-7B

transatlantic services.

on

29 APR - Company name offici
ally changed to Pan American
Airways from Aviation Corpo
ration of the Americas.

boats.

11 OCX - First airline to order

commercial U.S. jet transports
(25 DC-8, 20 707).

19 4 6

Inaugurates Internal German

19 NOV - Sikorsky S-40, PAA's to replaceService (IGS)
first four-engine flying boat. of the first one demon-on a 19 5 6flownformerlyservices
enters service in the Caribbean stratlon flight. The latterLufthansa.
and to South America. Inaugural Q1 ^ Introduces DC-7Cby the Allies on

flight under command of Charles 01 OCT - Takes delivery of nonstop North Atlantic service.
Lindbergh. PAA buys three S-40. first DC-3.
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BILL GAWCHICK

several

labels - or would you
them cards?

sent in

pick and peel
call

from British

Aerospace (##2-4). The PAN

AM Jetstream Super 31 is
shown^ as are those of Air
Midwest and Trans World Ex

press and an ATP of United
Express (#5). There are at
least 10 others for the

various British Aerospace
aircraft, including a long
er one for the PAN AM Jet

stream 31 and 41 and a huge
sticker for the Interconti

nental BAe 1000 (#6). The

latter is a business jet,
not an airliner.

No special airline is fea
tured in this issue, so we con

centrate on new issues sent in

by our good members- Some are
outstandingly beautiful, such
as the one by Chalk's Interna
tional Airlines ("1), sent in

by Capt. RICK ARANHA of Para
dise Island Airlines. It is in

blue, green and yellow on white
and shows one of the Grumman

Mallard seaplanes operated by
the revived Chalk's Airlines.

M II

●●li'

I I'

"he in !
!S 07SP (N532PA) ■CliDper Constitution'. (Pan An photo)

3. 9 6 4
back In New York 46 hours after

departure, 15,5 hours shorter
than the previous record.

for delivery later in the
ade. In the interim it

A330B-4S (from 23 DEC 84)
A310-200S (from 28 HA'/ 85). The
A300B-4 goes on the

routes and the A310-200 on
transatlantic

dec-

leasesiM - Assists New York
with purchase

3-989Airways
of two Vertol 107

helicopters for use at the
York World Fair.

and
MAY Hakes a bid
Northwest Airlin

to takeNew over
3-9 7 7

Caribbean es .

Bill also sent in the

latest PAN AM BIL, a card

board tag with two globe
logos (#7), a Finnair MD-11
label (#8), Challenge Air
Cargo 757 in white, black
and yellow on silver (#9),
a Florida West in several

siIver

new Ansett New

sticker

(#11),
Ann i -

and

Lines

Atlanta

seme
28 OCT - Celebrates 50th anni

versary with the first round-
the-world passenger flight over

the North and South Poles, with

a 747SP. The flight covered

more than 26,300 miles in just
over 54 hours.

Operating
S437 milion.

3.9 6 5

02 HAR - New York Airways
gins scheduled helicopter
vice from JFK to the top of the
Pan American Building in the
heart of Hanhatten.

loss thisservices, the In
ternal German Service and other
intra-Europe routes. The
for the

year Is

be-

set-

order

was Pan Am's

home in-

Airbus

first bre.nk with the
dustry, apart
flirtation

3.9 9 1

01 JM - Files for
bankruptcy,
operate.

from the brief

with the deHavilland
Chapter

continues

11
but toComet in 1952.3. 9 7 9

21 2M PAA buys a 24.4%

interest in New York Airways. Pan American World Services is

formed by combining Pan Am's
worldwide management and tech
nical contract services into

one company.

EEl Sells most19 8 5 North

routes to United Ai
colors on metallic

(#10), a
Zealand funny face
in blue and white

Air New Zealand's 50

versary sticker (#12)

finally a Delta Air

label saluting the

Organizing Committee ("13),
without further

Atlantic

r Lines.22. APR19 6 6

12 AEB. - First airline in the
world to order the Boeing 747
(25 aircraft).

Pan

agree in principle
to buy Pan Am's
Sion.

Am and

for

Pacific

nearly
before the

Uni ted

United

Divl-

an-

sale

22 iES - Last London -
service by Pan Am.

AUS Sells the
Washinton shuttle
aircraft and gates it
bo Delta
million.

~ service on

Ftan)cfurt-New York route after
emaindet of European Division

Air Lines for
S600 million.

New York

It would be
other

becomes final.
19 8 0 year

Boson-New

and the

employs,.
Airlines for S310

York-
The airline flies from Miami to

it has done

are

the

world, although KLM also claims
that distinction.

07 JAN - Buys National Airlines
to gain a domestic network. But

National's most-prized asset,
the 'Miami-London route,
thrown open to competition. It
has been said the price Pan Am
paid was too high for what it

got and was the beginning
the airline's decline. To raise
cash. Pa Am offers its New York

headquarters building for
for S400 million with the

tent to lease back the space It
needs.

19 6 8

21 - Trlppe announces he is
retiring and
Gray as his

man and chief

cer. Gray's position
dent is filled
Halaby.

^ - T)ie 747 "China Cllpn

Francisco - Honolulu -
wake - Guam - Haifla, w^tj
fate-paying passengers Lhcrew of 21. "J«s and a

the Bahamas, as

since 1919. They say they
the oldest airline

er

isnames Harold B.

successor as chair-

executive offi-

as ptesi-
by Najeeb E.

in

explana

tion. They probably mean
the committee that got

the city the Olympic
N Games in 1996. Thanks

Bill, for the help.

of

Tflis
also the year :

American began to lose money.

19 7 0

22. lh.fi. - Inaugurates
747 service to London,

carries ll

nearly 20
miles in thl

was sale
Oi. DE£
All 126
are

3.9 8 6 Suspends ail services,
aircraft in the fleet

grounded.

in-

OU F^ - Sells Pacifi
Airlines

million in an effort
'JP its financial
Involves all
except

1-1011-500
the deal,
and

c Division
$750

shore

Sale

routes

for TED KOCH

the label of

shown here (#14).

symbol > stands
the next-to-last

ter, which is an
(Canadian) or

nadien) in this bilin

gual country. Ted also
sent in the DHC Dash-8

Srs 100 label (#15) .

sent

Canadi>n

The

for

let-

"a"

1 n

ai ms. Pan Am
assets auctioned

JUL - Inaugurates service

Lockheed L-1011-500 long
TriStar .

to'With

range

routes and other

- off.

scheduled

position.
Pacific

inland-iiawaii
and 11 747SP c

2,600
employees.

ma
million

billion

5 year.

passengers

passenger

Six
Also In 1980, begins
its work force from

36,000 to 20,000 by end 1985.

reducing
than

go with

flight
Souas do accces :

, author acknowledges hav-
g used the following publications V f .

this cht

mote
ground 1 ^

the first large seli-nff
sets and marks the
the end for Pan Am.^^

This Is
II0 II (Ca-3. 9 7 jL

Offers round-the-world
with the 747 ,

of3. 9 8 3. in the

onology:
compilation

service
27 JAN - Retires last 707.

^ m. - Acquires
lines as the first
its PanAm Expt
in the

01 SCI
Shuttle

York-Boston

Robert: AN

^AGA, Juan Trippe and His
Am Empire, Riviera Producti
ons, Random House, Inc., New
^otk, USA, 1980.

i’-R-G., AIRLINES
‘HE UNITED STATES SINCE 1914»
utnam, London, England, 1922.

-Davies, R.E.G., PAN AM, '
Airline and its Aircraft/
Orion Books, New York, USA,
1987.

-Thomas,
AMERICANA, W
Dunedin,

AMERICAN
pan

Hansome
airline

ess feeder

Air-19 7 2 The operating loss this
$345.5 million.

year is
in

Opens the largest
terminal in the

systemsingle air
world, at JFK.

northeast
19 8 2

#7Starts OFthe19 7 3 „ Pan
Washington

MAR Offers Braniff $30
for part of the latter's
American routes.

Amon themillion

South
-NewOffers

vice
route.'Jppet-deck

on the 747.
dining ser-

An

19 8 7The operating loss thl
4485 mlllon.

#619 7 6 A year is

"“‘on^ &ER - Inaugurates
717Sp''®'n'^°’^^° service
York ' services
York Dahran and Los Angel
Sydney soon follow ^

sale,
withS450

PAN-

Thomas,

Don: NOSTALGIA

Donald

. FLA, USA, 1987.
aviation letter monthly. Coral
Springs, FLA S Ponway, CA USA,

issues 1980s.

RORTH AMERICAN AVIATION NEWS
monthly. Miss issauga, Ont, ca

4 College Point, NV USA,
various issues 1980s.

'Pan American Airways: PAN
facts, 1986.
Newspaper and
cles

non-stop
with

New

19 8 3
orp,

26 0£T - A 707 retraces
ral 707 New York-London-
flight of 23 OCT 58 with
of the original 1958 crew
passengers on board.

inaugu-
Patls

many
and

1 9 8 ees

21

■'‘i’, blown
Scotland, by a

bombing
recover fmiy_

PanAm Flight
over L.
terror!

^ MAI - The 747SP
Liberty Bell" makes a
breaking round-
wlth 96
Makes

Delhi

, 103, a
bockerbie

bomb
259

gtound di
a severe d
ings

and

upClipper
record-

the-world flight
nniC board,only two fuel
and

All19 8 4

12 SE£ - Announces it
12 Airbus A310-300

onon the
stops,

and
AHat -le,

!^op in
-'Owing
never

Tokyo, will

and 16
landed buy

foilA320 arti'will magazine

of many years from
author's files.
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Compass is a new Austra-
Air-

and
lian airline, also flying
bus aircraft. Its two BILs

label Compass s s v d ui a jII are

airline
Stretch your wings

shown (##21-23). The
also has an

FLORIDA
II

A300-600 label,

have been trying to
BILs from Ansett

,* i
#21

which I

locate. Two

(##24-25) and another from Aus
tralian (#2S) also

David, as did the two
labels from Taiwan

The airline also uses the

400. David also sent in

United Express label (#29)
the DLT Fokker

Baggage Labels
n h m^ory Duia't bww be UbriW OHTieri name and addrrs, Rease.« d«e Ute V^- wit help p-wect
tas. noise laM XHfl- i»SS<e both inside and oucside and etc* it Jlems fr vnJ:* staald be earned wth sw. in >«;r ,«ab,n

e!: (305)^71-4?cy'SITA: MIAOORF gave from
EVA Air

(##27-28).
747-

#10

the

and

sticker

Midway
An-

Cd3

50 S> a ^
-!-S5 *2

the(#30), as well as
Jetstream Super 31 and the
sett New Zealand

=

already men¬

tioned . (41
>

s.a. coc.
a?- ci

Nostalgia
and

My four books,
Panamericana,
Commercial Aviation, Poster Art
of the Airlines and

* 0.

>ae2c
Lindbergh

SalutesThe

Atlanta Organising
\ CommittBe /

T uj

H q;

Canadisn
ft

Nostalgia sNft ftr>

anniversary
^jirneujzsBLann
Fifty S^aisof Excellence

ft

be or-

f or

residents

Northamericana can now

dered for S8 each plus
Florida

UjUl 5

SI ft
ft %

postage.#12
stateforcentsplease at 50 #22 L

I need more room 1 nsales tax.

Prom JERRY ELMAS
nia came a Xerox
Airbus love label
Turkish sticker i

These arestorage space.my
of Califor books,tablereal nice coffee

o C o m p a s s
copy of THY'5 illus-withevery page filled(#16). This andcolorstrations in brightIS black an redon white. presentsChristmasmake nice

for the aviation enthusiast and

Kenya Airways has world traveller in your family.
Stretch your wings, Australia.

IVTHY
a newblack. one,red and green

(#17). MATTHEW GREY
sent in

on white

of Maryland #23a Xerox
copy of

of an old Ethi
0^thatone and also

opi-
well-known

an label which
and is shown i

IS

in the Air
Catalog

try to list
issues. The ^

Trans¬port Label
AnsettAustralia. ●BijBJisnYiiasiiYIncolumn this

only
thousands

ones are in the
catalog.

The Tower Air
their 747 sticker shows« and
bob low of Pe

was sent in by
in blue It IS

Thegoes to aircraftsome
pretty

«orld(#i8);
places off-beatin the

The late St label
^ shows
Megatop, it j
with a blue

by SiAirlines ir^gapore
their

T47-400 rIs in
mostly

gathered ^ Angeles

graysent

#27
r

J i
on his newrecent tri
_ Air Afri
white, two-

ones

Austra-
label i

lia. ip to

f has a
shades

Q

of9ray on .^ , green
ir,^t‘=*"3round.

® Airbus

a blue a

shows th e airi I(#20) .
A30n

|g.

EVAAin



I. & Tin S bi/ RJCHARV KORAK’

♦

As editor Joop Gerritsma
sue: "Your choice of sublect"
lows me to

put it for this is-

al-

arrived

The II
choice"

include a few items that have
in my mail box from a few
ciety as well

resident dentist,

non-members of our
nice contribution

Charles Quarles.

so-

our

Before

suf-

Paralysis.

as a from
Dr.

moving on, though, I must admit I
fering from that
Oh well ...!

Anierican Flyers Airline Corporation beaan oper
ations as a fixed-base operator <FBO> in 1941 at

Fo-rt North. Texas. The owner, Reed Pigman, began

a charter airline in 1949 and the trade name

American Fivers Airline Corporation was adopted

in 1951. In 1959 AFA became a certificated sup

plemental carrier.

L-1S8 aircraft. This hat badge is all

silver and is marked "Haltoms Sterlino.

from Charles Quarles)

Seven Seas Airlines was a New York
began operations .
operated charters out

Luxemboura. C-46 were

am still company which
in 1959 with DC-4 aircraft.

Amsterdam

case of Polynesian It
of and 1 ater

but Seven Seas
This stewardess

background is
and the center logo has

mustard yellow, red "tend pink (yes,
ors.

soon added,
In addition to

things-
xent.

ceased operations in 1961.
is very colorful! the fabric
with gold bullion

a nice selection of wings
I have included an article £xoto

Force magazine

iaJ aid operation in the
plted airlines that

-and

C\iX-

on the CRAF

Gulf

partici-

wi ng

navy

navy,
c ol -

early 1950s
DC-3s

oXoTt operations

ISl -ro'^r operatic,na in
. Th s ll " Ponfuaed with

the

C—46*

DC-45

1953.
Air

□ old.

It operated DC—3, L—1049G and

St er1ing
(Photo

1 n

with

and

pink!)
(Photo from Charles Quarles)in 1956.

The MAT 1
Tr ansport.
(Photo fr

er

Esi s t e Modern

all
r, ^ i s i te (3

U if; caught a few
Vol.17, No.l, and the Eastern winas

^ nmf Line's agent's badge Charlp*

was indeed used only about
logo appeared in 196-3 (dark
white stylized Falcon) ! enamel
times referred to as tie "rWd Ti'"
wing, but he did not in fact^^h^^ ^tyle
until late 1963, althouah hi .^scome president

mental l„ the design lo^os used"i„“\9t|-6j""‘^“-

1 s
errors of mine

When you no longer have any need for the wing, I
would appreciate it back, but please, there is
no hurry.

"I don't know whether there is much interest

in

on p.51,
early

wrote:

at amongst your readers in airline ties, but I have
a couple of garish Namib Air ties available.

Thank you very much for your contribution to
a fascinating magazine. It is great to know that
there are other mad enthusiasts out there.!

D. Oakley-Brown
typing your

that your address
I was an American

at Birmingham
spent a year
BloomfieId. I

(the joy of I.D.

and spend much time at at DTW spotting!

East-

and

new

with

M

fl

The letter is signed Craig
and he included a P.S.: "Only when
address label did I realize

was in Birmingham (Michigan).
Field Service exchange student
Groves High School in 1980/81. I
with the Witmer family of West

visit them fairly regularly
tickets)

A sma11 world.

1

I

This finely-crafted Namib Air flight
wing was

□akley-Brown while on duty with the
carrier of the newly independent
cabin

were going through training. This F/A
distinctive indeed.

attendant

worn by South African Airways F/A Craig
national

Los

1948

II D.
Angel

boo

40s, 50s°and 60s ‘^-Pbiers’
bes the supple^enJa^ '

3lly attempting to

es Ai

two
*' Servi
DC-3

late
4&S

nation.

crew provided services while Namibi
SAA

an crew

wi ng

ice began operations
^ flying out of Burbank,

the company
'5 International Airlines,

sold bu?i^^^ blue-gray fabric
red The

and blue
^ f>'om Ch

i nsome wings were Ut
mor e—

to
eras in sdded.

lar Tr'
half

With

future thefami 1i became 1 s
St This

back-
has

the

ewarde
9nciund

‘■''''S''- (Phot

of the
char-the

1 ope-

for

center

backgrounds
^‘'les Quarles)

’Helps' wing icientifieci
On the heels of the Oakley-Brown letter, an

other flight attendant, from Australia. Michael
Tung Yep of Qantas, dropped me a few lines on a
postcard. He had been on a recent visit to Lon

don,

log Vo1.17.No.!,
sett crew winas
tion.

an

Cuba Curtiss wing of George Farinas in the

vious issue of the CAPTAIN'S LOG, Vol.l7,
I had forgotten where I put this until
sent the 17/3 copy off to Joop. If
maybe you can photocopy what I’ll put down
and insert it in your copy of the CAPTAIN'S
The information came from R.E.G. Davies
History of the World's Airlines":

had bought the Cuban domestic airline
1972. This had been founded by the
tion group in 1929 as Compania
de Aviacion Curtiss; its original
on 30 October 1930,

de Cuba, at the southeastern tip of the
via the main cities, using a Ford Tri-Mot
Curtiss name was dropped on 27 May 1932."
time you have seen George's Cuba

you'll know why this cutline

pre-

No . 3 .

I had

you want,
here

LOG.

book "A

American

England, and bought a copy of the CAPTAIN'S
and wrote: "Your article on An-

atten-

f or

tiers that
ate were essenti

- services,
of Charles'

column and

car-

oper-
was very interesting. My

your

wing
which were oresen-

scheduled
A few request

p.50.

tohowever, was drawn
help in identifying the NQAC
possess a set of these wings,
ted to me when I
from the
Queensland.
ting two (Cessna) C-152
(Piper) PA-28-160 and a
member No. 750. Though based in
job,

the skies in the NQAC aircraft
Michael continued,

chased in Manchester,
the six B-747-338S which
B-747-438 ha
service.

wings
more will

this

sues.

Panare

appear in

Ion
included

‘ future
With

March

Curtiss Avia-
Nacional

in

is- obtained my pilot's license

North Queensland Aero Club' in Cairns,
The aero club is quite small, opera-

aircraft, a C-172, a

(Piper) Seneca. I am
Sydney for my

I get home to Cairns regularly to take tolabels ftom_ Namib Ai^ (^1611''®''^^ stickers

Plight Aff uniforms.
«hlch

Cubana

started

Santiago
island,
or. The

By the

These
route,

was from Havana to1^28

Used b

Banfr

V r- 'he

o/n ed3 lett LlStoer
fi^om a

the cers).
●center
■“-■f th ’
'=>'ew

not h
''epl,-

miii^
om

'^hari

i>'st style
ful 1

wi nos,

were

(First
blue

pil'=''*^
□ f fi"

mel

tions

othe^
did

wi ngTh ® Wi

Iver
●^gc.

II ®nd matesIn
ar©

lett si 1ver ena
with a

and silver pc-r
and

point

nation-
am a

II Curtiss

is the best.
e Ic

memb
wing.ers

hal f
■PAA

wi nq
● The

most

This postcard was pur-
England, and shows one of

Oantas operates. The
on the U.K.

rr

ers, byused

stewards.
„ ^ .. was
^●^tably the

attendants
e who

Both
fath

ave f
ace

PAAemal T WA. Ic: .a <3 g ef
reward

whose
anagr

to
many

r?« frj
P.AA

Qu

1944n
Recently I acquired

Western Ai’y hat badge from a

He had bought it from a fellow

local flea markets in the Luton area

a beauty. The photograph doesn't

justice. When I acquired the badge,
across a short article about TWA

has to do with a converted C-54 Skymast
that was allocated to TWA at

St until

were drafted into
a Transcontinental &

friend in

at one

and

Air's
Boei

ve replaced the -338s
Regards, ’Michael Tung Yep.

of my Help! Help! Help!

Wings ... many thanks to Michael! If any of
readers

th®

acqui*'®^
ear-

f rc-m

fr
England .

U ®nd
The NQAC wing was oneiing

ical
local

the

Were

included a
Will ®
(the

wi nas

was

® Pilots.

were

amonp

of the

- and it is
the

1 also

f®chn and p
ari

the

(Both photos

er the
While

aining.
flights,
have i

it was gold with a red
letters in gold. It

Melbourne and also has the

does) missed that wing,'
enamel center and the "NOAC

is hallmarked Stokes,
number "77" on the back.

badgeIn
cameweI

my files.1 n
It

1 hope
readers

Same,

(DC-4)
air-

City

er
be Of war s end. The

craft had been delivered to TWA at Kansas
by Army pilots and in five days it was
civilian markings. It had been

, flight
double).

except
CCuba C\ji3r-tiss

Here is an addition to the cutlines of the
back 1 n

given the206 once -
207



cember holiday travel season, it had the poten
tial to disrupt the airline industry. The US re
ceived offers of support from carriers in South

Korea, Japan, and Italy.

"As US and allied needs grew and .combat seemed

imminent, more demand was placed on US and
allied transports. A shortage of long-range

strategic lift aircraft prompted Defense Secre
tary Dick Cheney to initiate Phase II on January
18 .

In closing, I would like to acknowledge my
sources for most of the information under the

photographs I selected
above. Data was provided by Flight International
World Airline Directory (1991) and Air Transport
World's World Airline Report (1991). About as
current as one can get these days.

And, again, my thanks to Charles Quarles for
his contributions to this column of his photo

graphs and related information.

over and on the exterior the DC-4 had TWA colors

and a new slogan, Trans World Airline. According
to a short piece in the Editor's notes of the

TWA magazine Skyliner (15 MAR 82), "that was the
first use of the name Trans World Airline(s).

The slogan - for that is what it was at first
gradually supplemented 'The Transcontinental
Airline' (and before that 'The Lindbergh Line').

It wasn't until May 17, 1950, however, that
TWA's corporate name was officially changed from
Transcontinental & Western Ait to Trans World

Airline.

from the CRAF listing

t

"Each aircraft in CRAF is assigned one of

five mission segments: long-range international,
short-range international, Alaskan, domestic,
and aeromedical. Each airline contractually

pledges aircraft to different segments. The CRAF
includes McDonnell Douglas

MD-80s; Boeing 707s, 727s,
767 767s; Lockheed L-lOlls; and Airbus A310s.

in the Gulf War included

West, American

Arrow, ATI, Buffa-

Continental Airlines, Delta

Emery Wordwide,
Federal Ex-

Hawaiian, Nothwest Air-
Rosep-

Sun Country, Tower

Airlines, United Air-
ad-

partici-

(Luxembourg),
Kuwait Air

Exactly who decided on 'Trans World Airline'
isn't known, but of course it was a 'natural'
step from Transcontinental to Trans World."

It appears that the idea for the name change

originated with a Captain Fred Pastorius, who
was retired at the time the Skyliner editor
wrote most of this. Capt. Pastorius had left an
unopened letter back in 1944 that would find its

way to the Skyliner publication. Capt. Pastorius
had written the following to TWA's transporta
tion vice-president:
pany begins to operate on a 'word wide'
would like to suggest that the letters

which are know all over the world, be the
letters in a new name for our company?
Trans World Airlines' (note use of
Airlines')."

DC-8s, DC-lOs, and

737s, 747s, 757s and

CRAF participation
the following carriers: America
Airlines, American Trans Air,
lo, Connie Kalitta,

Airlines, Eastern Airlines,
Evergreen International Airlines,
press, Florida West,
lines. Pan American, Rich International,
balm. Southern Air Transport,
Air, Trans Continental
lines. United Parcel Service, and World. In
dition, the following foreign carriers
pated: Alitalia (Italy), Cargolux

(South Korea),

Tr

Transcontinental & Western Air

acquired from a fellow collector in
This finely-detailed badge harkens back
I'Old Days". It is near mint,
ing surfaces are polished,
the Indian's headband,
porate name

badge

Engl and.
to the

er -
In the event that our com-

basis, I

'TWA',

Some of the lett
are

□n 17 MAY 50, TWA's
was changed to Trans World Airli

as portions World Airways concentrates on worldwide
ger and cargo charters at its Oakland,
nia, base, as well as in overhauls fcrr
World Airways was formed in 1948 to
charters. In 1979 they began scheduled

transcontinental services, linking New

(Newark) and Baltimore/Washington D.C. with

Angeles and Oakland. Scheduled services
added to Honolulu. London (Gatwick) and

furt in 1981. The wing is overall gold.

of passen—

Califor-

others.

oper at e

low-fare

York

Los

were

Frank-

c er

nes.
first

such as

the pluralt

I

X e? 1 czJ O <=■-Si ^ tr- -fc; Korean

Lines,

LinesAir

and Martinair Holland●“●Tr- m V

i"''a=ion, ninety-

tary Donald Ui.TTt
the event were chief

ai^llne^^ond

CR AH'

To wrap up this column, I will quote from
article

an

in AIR FORCE Magazine, OCT 91. It was
written by Associate Editor Frank Oliveri apd is
entitled

end of the article of the airlines that partici
pated in the CRAF (Civil Reserve Air Fleet)
eration.

1
I

tl

When the Airlines went to War". At the
airlines that

honored

Force

were on
op-

I am including a number of the wings of
CRAF operations to the Persian Gulf in this
sue.

Secre-

Attending
each

government

D.C.

officers of
and

is-

goesand, perhaps, I will add more as time
by.

M

Military Airlift
tions for th
programs and
carriers.

Command
to the wings, _

ded an American Airlines badge
preciation Week
wear that week●

manages CRAF opera-
of Defense.

I have also inclu-
e Department

CRAF adUvaiion”. '
Desert Storm Ap-

that was given to all AAers to
A card was also placed on all

ood trays in flights on American Airlines
planes,

MAC plans
with CRAF

M

vr

M

of Minneapolis/St.Paul pro
wit hi n the USA,

The

Sun Country Airlines
vides passenger charter
Canada, the Caribbean, Mexico
airline was formed by former

in 1902 and operations began
wing is in silver.

is based at New York and flies

The airline

Tower Air

Liled charter passenger services,

formed in AUG 82 to operate passenger

previously operated my Metro International
ways (MIA). Tower Air was the
airline besides El A1 to maintain

Aviv throughout the Gulf War. The wing
gold with polished surfaces.

sched-three sta-

toqether

stage

assigned

air

saying "Please join us in recognizing
our employees for the contribution made and sup
port of their country and co-workers participa
ting in Operation Desert Shield and Desert

otm." Also included is a small pin given by
or hwest Airlines, depicting the 747 with the
arge yellow ribbon painted alongside the nose

ot the

servic bs

to put was

ser Vic es

Ai r -

only scheduled
service to Tel

Eur ope.

employees

and

Bfanif f

on 20 JAN 83.

crisis.increases the

to the airlift
overall

Each
number of
mission.

civil

While MAC
each airline
aircraft

Thisaircraft

the

operates
person"

controlsmission,
and maintains its
nel and

carrier

with its own IS in
resources.

Stage I activates
n^ilitary duty
gencies.

aircraft. about forty
geared toward

for

emer"

aircraft

minor
and isBack to AIR FORCE Magazine:

ugust 12, 1990, Iraqi invasion of
US quickly mobilized its forces
largest airlift
sorties

"Following
Kuwait,

began

in history, flying thousands
and bringing millions of tons of

ment to the Persian Gulf region. The Air
in addition to using its
called on planes
to give the

the
Hthe Stage ii^ aimed af

emergency, may only be^a ®’^PP°''ting
Secretary of Defen=;a *^^ivated by order of the
to the fleet called aircraft

"Stage HI ao<-- 1?^ Stage I.

support

and the airliftan

of

equip-

Force,
soon

Fleet

airlifters,
of the Civil reserve Air

. operation a boost.
In the first CRAF

civilian aircraft flew

providTng^ August 1990 and July 1991
Shield and Desert St

own
CRAF.

This

Secretary

declared a

war, or need
goal.

CRAP activities did not

rest of the

aircraft.

Defense
or Congress has
state

activation since the pro-

some emergency,
.f riotional

In the Gulf
exceed Stage tt
"Secretary
contract to MAC
August 7, 1990
82nd Airh loaded
Some CRAF ""
activation

Secreta
move to

of to

security
crisis.

M

transport-
nc-r mal

The

carrier

opera-

worldwide,

two-tone

support to Operation Desert

-orm. At the peak of the war.
They carried two-
one-fifth of air

. In addition, civilian

90 back to

The CRAP activation relieved
overtaxed Air Force fleet of

Southern Air Transport specialis
to remote areas where

Linavai 1 abi e.

1946 and holds air

ing outsize cargo
surface and air transport
airline was formed in

certificates authorizing

tions with 1arge-category

The wing is silver with a
grey center.

CRAF aircraft
thirds of all
cargo to the
airlines

numbered 110. 1 n
Buffalo Airways, a U.S.
charter carrier,

airline flies world-wide cargo and r
The wing is

with

previous

non-scheduled

has its offices in
two DC-lOs, under

Pope AFB, N.C.,
with 520 troops from

Ch bound f
'^olunti

■ 18 . ■

.said ther
i be

passengers and
zone.

c ar go

Texas,

passenger

and

The
war on

it to engage in

aircraft

black

the

or Saudi Arabia-

before the CRAF

and

in gold and
the

U.S. charter operations,

this is the

being more

and
membersn

second

hairy"
design,

than the
Buffalopressure on

C-141S

eeredan on August
Rice

Stage

ti wing.C-5s, and 209to
208 e was a reluctance

cause. comina in



LeILl Desert Storm Apprecia
tion Week metal badoe to all Ameri

lean Airlines
wear on their uniforms
with white letters
PJ'eciation Week
the bottom with
August 3 19911'.
white field i
with red
fine

employees
Badge is

Storm

"box"

July 28
center

eagle in
backdr
same

given to 3/4th inch tt *pin is

red square.
Desert

and a blue

in white, "
In the

is the AA

at

on a

blue

op. A

design
PSz

Storm

Iightning
enamel pin in

was given t
ted Desert
Operations.

\ as

this

^r,H/ Psrtici
and/or Desert

o all AAer
Shield

i 'a
Martinair Holland operates scheduled trans-At-

flights, but the major part of its busi-
and cargo charters.

The airline was formed in 1958 as Martin’s Air

Charter and adopted its present name in 1974.

The wind is gold with a white enamel shield and

a stylized Martinair "M" in red.

W 1 antic

ness is world—wide passenger

The

Northwest 747
depicted -
747 i

red,

ribbon
®^ter the

lar-Europe’sInt er nat i onal ,Cargolux Airlines
aest scheduled all-cargo airline, operates regu-

■ and Far East,

charter flights are

company offers
services. The air—

from where an ex

network is operated to all
The wing is dull gold

Stacked boxes are red enamel.

painted
Gul f

C'n a

. July 28-Augusf 3 *
War

pin.

scheme
B1 ue

J on this fi
IS in the

1 s
flights to the Middle

Worldwide
lapel

" color

®nd white.
The

lar cargo
USA and Canada.

The'=‘->rrent
1991 9»"ay. blue

surround the
bottom i

of In addition, thealso operated,
maintenance and sub-leasingskies

the

Actual

nose,

in is gold t

northwest AIRLINES
name

The
at

red. line is based at Luxembourg,
ma-

wi th
tensive trucking

jor European cities,
b 1 ac k

TEeuEiiBeeClipiper
TranwtTimttttAInniiil. ^

Cargolux.

Rosenbalm Avia4-i.-„
charter carpo fliaht

Fbegan airline
Pcild with
in gold.

Services) Limited, operates
Bournemouth to the Chan-

founded in 1978 as

HP Heralds and

This wing came cour-
who spent

pilots on the

Qold letters

Channel Express (Air

scheduled services fromscheduled
^9 cont Boeing 314 Yankee Clipper flying boat

flew the word's first regular

airmail, on 20 MAY 39 (the 12th

Charles Lindbergh's solo trans-At1 antic flight)
is featured on a 40-cent airmail postal

issued 28 JUN 91 in Flushing, New York

Journal, SEP 91).

i-ncludi which

trans-Atlantic

and

servi-

Norther
in 1961

nel Islands. The airline was

Express Air Services and flies
Lockheed L-ISSC Electras.

tesy of Zantop Captain
time with Channel Express trainina
Electra. The wing is in gold with

enamel center.

t

>"act
l^cinni
Air

and Burli-1ngt on
founded i

Kalitta 0= ●

gold ^

RuiP

paS"
J

rai'9'^

ompany was
activities i WillC'W

oper ates
form

anniver sary ofn

in 1973.

ge center.
Don Hassigan,anda blue The pan. It

and - -

internaticna
wi ng

M

and gold letters

and orang Wing j
"RAI" <

ed c ards

(Airport
1 s

The was

is ih, operate ..

center

is
CEWith on a greenThe CKS"‘

I

Arrow Air
world-wide c hart la,-

founded in 1947 bv
ger services were
nated in 1986 and
The wing is
It is the °

ar go
carri

f 1 yiThe ngairli
or.Batchel ne

Was

sen-

srmi-

'^^^go.
"A".

® Worn.

■operated, |
continued
center

row Air

Pas
Were t

With

White
crews

butrow

with

'^ing Ar
r,ed

second estaAi r 1 1 nes,
^Peratin^^^'^Bntal

and ^be p.,.

WO/
Cargo carrier.

It has recently
der t akes

ers. The compa^yf
ng Service until 1975, en
ciark silver wing with a 9

hav addedity. :
East.
^hart

HELP! HELP!

EIA wing was given to meunknownThis smal1

fellow on the Avianca counter at Miami

tional some months ago. I now offer it

un by a
Interna-fo

to you,
be ablethe readers, in the hope someone miaht

to identify it for me. The wing is in gold
a logo that defies me: an "S" shape,

shapes, in aold on
The wina

er .
translatesLoftleidirLoftleidir lapel pin

to "Skyways'*,
later became known as

began operations with a
and in time took advantage
graphic location to provide trans

white enamel and silver
a blue background.

with

intertwined
a black

is quite small and
on the back, toqether

formed in 1944 and
They

The air1ine was
Icelandic Airlines.

Reliant seaplane

of the country's qeo-
ser-

Del tawith two

mel background.
ena-

has

with the

Stinson

LRH

1982”. HELP! HELP!.

the letters

year
-At 1 antic

in the
vice. The pin has
logo and the name,< Tr

deo

the ■J if

ans f.

Usa
197^

uline's
Amount

on

rontir

servi

fr 211■cental
ices
els

sc
Air1ines

contract

operates
chaf -

wi
tef ®

was

and

®where.
fodh1 n

Ai 1- The company
out of Detroit

' Michigan This
It is

^ “^'Peratr

wAdge^

®^®ding to

bat i 5
a

210 with

details.
Of in silver

accent the



AIIKILINII: AVtCIDIEILIING by GERRV COl^

Some of
our readers have bee

enough to send
n

kind

their airliner
photos of

projects.

up is a Boeing 720 in Ethiopian
colors by Thomas Lewis of Brad
ford, Pennsylvania,
with the Revell 707-120
cut down the fuselage,
the wing leading edges

engines and
<3ed lots of filler. The

a combination

home-made overwing
photographed the model
X 32 inch (101
base, complete
taxiway markings!
HO model

●>

He started

kit,
modified

inboard

ad-

decals

and

Tom

● ● ● ● t

tUft
■ ■ ■ ■ ●

r.- r

are
of ATP

exits.

on a

cm) diorama
and

seeded" with
grass.

^0
X 79

with runway this 767 from the Hasegawa kit.Eugene Jacobi built'W 727-200 in 1/200 scale.Richard Fedorco’s EasternTf

1'
railroad mo <3. o 1

Dean Slaybaugh of

Models has sent a review sample
of their new 1/144 scale
99 commuter liner,

is similar to the earlier
Otter and Metroliner.

Xtracolor

were

Ne wto use ATP pre-mixed
XC-01. The engine intakes

with

I
, ■ informat ion

construc-
lots of background
on how the model was

ted. One of his latest projects
American

Sasquatch
metalizer non

exhaust

with

steel,

sprayed
buffing aluminum,
cones were first prayed
Metalcote polished
buffed, waxed and allowed
dry. The aft
sprayed with Colorworks
lie chrome paint thinned
with Modelmaster airbrush thin

ner to produce a very
metal finish.

I have talked previously
about using painted decal for
the Corogard wing spar
Gene was forced into

method on his model

changed his mind
ings. He had planned
Delta 7S7, with

painted wings, but switched to
American markings at the last

He transferred the

The Beech

format

Twin

767Boeing inIS a

Airlines colors.All the way from
New Zealand, came photos
Lloyd Evans of him
using home-made markings
Iran Air 747
Emirates

scale. Lloyd
books

The
It is based on

scale kitthe Hasegawa 1/120
and ATP 2000AD25 decals,

the nose stripe portion
decal was designed for a
considerable splicing and
ting was required,
frames and cargo bay
cals came from ATP's

The cockpit window
decals came from

sheet and fit perfectly,
wing exit route

from Hasegawa Delta 767 sheets,
where two were required

cover the grey wing
small stenciling on
and overwing exits
the Micro-Scale data

decal intended for use on

tomodels^ Since

of that

DC-10,
f it-

an ends were then

metal-

50/50

Rather than try to
suitable props with their

ited run injection molding pro
cess, however, they have inclu
ded clear plastic discs

represent spinning props.
1/144 scale drawings are provi
ded with the instruction sheet.
Dean used the Flight
decal meant for the

provide
1 im-

on

1/144
from

Xerox'
sheet-

haoo
the

two

than

caie-

Unitedand

707, both
uses

1/144
Ai r

Lloyd

in
seal Windows,

door de-

2000AD08.

and frame

the AHS 767

® Iran logos747 bright toby
^vans. and magazines

copied onto clear decal
. - paints the markings by

them

Good

HeUsft: Ethi opian
1/144
Tom

before
model.
of his
200

720 i to
applying

These shown are

collection of more

models, all in
is now looking for

conversions

m Designs

Eastern

area.

this

when he

about ma r k-

to do a

Boeing grey

Over-

were

butscale by
Lewis. decals

Express Dash 8 for his

along with modified Twin

and Convair window decals,
kit, without decals,
able direct from Sasquatch
$20 plus $2.20 postage.

Sasquatch also has

scale DC-8-62 conversion

qines at $3 per set,
scale Boeing 747SP

wings in resin at $5, a
nose Twin Otter in 1/144

mode 1,
Otter

The

avail¬

l/144 s
kits

1/144 sea

or toHe
leSteven Robi The

doors

from

markings

1/72

kits .

myself.
11 and read-

avaliable

area.

the

mS On.-eleien

ened feselaqe ^‘^"'Sth-
decele camf th P" '
Trident sheet, uTs MP
for windows.

to do a IS

at
came

moment.

raised panel lines
767 kit to clear

the

1/200
from another

decal
en-

1/200
scale Panther and Cougar

I have used this sheet
It is the best
able

paper,

Corogard
the

Airf ix decal

and applied
painted
medium

decal to the wings.

conversion

short-
IT
sma

sheet
decals greyexit

overwing walkways
trations

markings
for model airliner use.

primed
f Floquil R-9 pri-

f or

Tf

markings good-and scale
The for $13.50 that included floatsfinalreqis- addedlooking base

touch to the project,
withwere The model wasmade fromtransfers. dry com-

Ihe model three coats o

mer and was allowed to dry
a week before wet sanding
600

ison actual
safety card.

an

with

extra

washing
followed by

After
grit,

fine Flexi grit,

and additional drying time, the
lay- 0model was coated with two

of Future Floor Wax applied
This

put 4>

is not alone,
the advent of the 74?

Z 'wouldn't hold my breath
an sp.

01 0
^ £

It a

ers

with4OO' was

extra

fuselage
were

cptton
wet

swabs.

sanded
£ot U

Anoth again

f i ne

and

sprayed

Netalcote
minutes this
high shine with
and I

Tamiya
was

with 1(1 HI

’t 0
Tf o

mocJel B\r
by LlEvans; Flexigrit. The

all leading edges
with Monoqram/Humbrol

After 30

polished to a
cloth

a coat of
The model

oyd -
Oar 707 ■1/144 Fa a t

727-200 in ^
scheme

photographed^^^t,

"'"h non'

paints y
e for a

Scale.
The Boeing

Aluminum.ern ' sSteve bare pymeta 1 c

built^ nson * was
s Bac□ne- and

a softeleven
‘n 1/144^ Richard

New

4>

500 ofPedorco
byprotected®^ale. Jersey,

gawa 1/200
decals,
effing Metalizer

This is
acrylic clear.

allowed to dry several days
prevent damage to the finish

kitsea le cn

Both buffing to £

o

in the next steps.
The metal areas were

01used
on the fuselage

realistic effect.
SI

masked

Humbrol

areas

a

(you

Metalcote) and the
were

mixed from eight parts
white and one’part Testers 1138
gTey. An alternative would be

can mask overPhot j:Os
the hui toby u

1 Ide*- grey

painted with a Boeing grey
Testers

pleasur pm
photo

living
Cato'

It i 4,
® Of .. IS always a

Receive a®bgene
Green

«

3Un¬ model in u

'●'isei^otecJ). m
Jacobi,

sbor o,
now

lina ●

"^rood
ovideS

iij

CONorth t'
Gene :-t3buildsnot only
looki takesing models and

°graphs, but also
Phot pT



plete

1/144 scale for $15.
Boeinq Revell is coining along with

their 767-300 in 1/144
likely with United
The first 767 kits will be

duced in Europe, however,
creasing the U.S. price.

Stratoliner decals for the Austrian

liner in 1/144 scale. The sheet

includes both cockpit and cabin
windows and is priced at $3.

in Metro-

scale,
markings.

WinAT IIS 111
The Masterkit 747-400 con

version in 1/144 scale was men

tioned in this column in the

now

for $10.
version the

new en-

fans, with tip
extensions and winglets are all
injection-molded

moulding for the
very rough on my kit but should
sand out all right,
should at least be

work with than the

the prototype.

pro-

in- by KBN TAViO^^
Aerocolours printed

and when

they will not be
may be or-

from Aerocolours

Box 9518, San
CA 92427, U.S.A. Be

$2 shipping
The decals are

have

only 250 decals each

they are gone,
reprinted. Decals
dered direct

Graphics at P.O.

Bernardino,
sure

previous

available from A/ATP
In the production

stretched upper deck,
gines, engine

Itissue. IS

began flying air mail between

Pittsburgh and Cleveland, Ohio,
on 21 APR 27. Clifford Ball

sold his interest in the

line in late 1929 or early 1930
and it was renamed Pennsylvania
Airlines (The Clifford System)
by the new owners.

In 1934, James D. Condon and
Richard W. Coulter founded Cen

tral Airlines in direct

tition with Pennsylvania
lines.

* let-I have received several
"WhatN & "w e cz s 1

The Aerocolours decals for
German Cargo fleet

have seen all of

them and they show the same top
quality printing with excellent
instruction sheets that
evident in their earlier
leases. The Boeing 737
for example,
with the title and

erly printed in dark
the way.

ters with answers to

it" questions in the
the CAPTAIN'S

those who

write. louz

IS

previous
LOG.

took

ans-

the

arrived. I

air-have ofissue

Thanks to all

the time t o

wers fill a lot of gaps.

styrene.
winglets

The to include

with each order,

also handled by AA/ATP.

was

rThe plastic
easier

styrene

were

Future releases

Condor 727,
DC-10,

737 in the experimental

usually

include

737, A300, A310 and
as well as the Lufthansa

to the ED YOUNG of California writes

was reading the latest WAHS
Captain's Log (JUN 91) and came

column.
Cadet

re

sheet,
colors

prop-

blue . By
Humbrol enamel #197

for Lufthansa Yellow is a

feet match for the accent color

on these aircraft. My photo
reference shows two windows

the far rear of the starboard
these are not

instruction sheet.
737

(1/125 scale $5, 1/144
$4. 1/200 scale S3). Decals
also available for the

Carqo 747 (1/144

1/200 scale $4), DC-8

engines (1/144 scale $4,
scale $3) and 707 (1/72

of he TT

has six

logo

compe-
Air-yellow

ap-

passenger

across item 13 in your
the Jimmie Allen

underside scheme i

plied to Lufthansa
trains.

DB Productions

have a set of two
cowls to model a DC-2
with Wright
These resin

signed to fit

Italeri C-47 or DC-3 kits,
include beautifully cast engine
fronts and

The only bad part of this
is that the U.S.

porter has priced the parts
$12.95 a set. That is an abso
lute rip-off for two small

resin castings, but they are
soooo nice.

in the U.K.

conversion

or DC-3

Cyclone engines,
castings are de-

the 1/72 scale

and

Flying
New York answers my question of

how long Northwest Airlines has
used the cap badge as
tured.

al use since 1962,

The two airlines

21 SEP 36 under the name
merged on

Penn-
pin.

per-
pic-

"It has been in continu-
Bill wrote.

IS
sylvania-Central Airlines.

early 1945 PCA adopted the tra
ding mame "PCA-The Capital Air
line," which was followed

"PCA-Capital Arlines
after. In 1947 the name

I n

P[MnEEli

1 o i_i II <3^ e
In case you

tant part of the
from the

nomic

7 AUEM, tl

at

the Northwest Airlines

has been in contin-

l«3‘T¥gl
Item 4,

pilot wing,
ual use since the late 1940s.

Bill also make reference

6 and 7, the three cap
Overseas

It

byare in some dis-

world,
stress of current

side, although
noted on the

In addition to the

IT

not long
became

and in 1948

offici-

to Capital Air-

Capital merged
with United Air Lines.

apart gibes
but I

Everything you note
with what I remember,

thought you would be
ted in knowing that it my

Jimmie Allen pm
OIL COMPANY

the

ItII
over-cowl intakes .

deal

im-

eco-

advised
todecals

scale
conditions,

● ● . all is not
world

Capital Airlines
the corporate name was

ally changed
lines. In 1961

It It

be interes-

col-
items 5,

badges
Airways Corp., but without firm
dates of their use.

exclusive
well with

economy. Here in my
of the U.S., there are a lot of
people out of work,
lot of money with which to
aulge in one's hobby
suit, hobby sales
many modelers with
on their

models

the Britishfromat are

German lection,
has the RICHFIELD

shield in the center of

wing, the word RICHFIELD on the
shield and in very small print
the words 'Hi Octane'. Across

the bottom, in a straight line,
are the words FLYING CADET.

I suspect
and BRITISH AMERICAN

possibly linked by a
owner, or both bought into
same promotional program.

However, I remember
Allen earlier than 1937,
ting mine more like 1934.

part my

scale $5,
and not a

in-
with GE

(These details from George W.
Cearley's book "Capital Air
lines, World's No. 1
airline.

The wing shown above appears
to have been in use up to the
merger with United. It is visi
ble on the breast pocket of the

uniform jacket worn by Capt.
Mel Garlow, shown on the 25 OCT

59 Capital time table.

1/200

scale

for the Heller kit $5 and I/144
scale $4). The latter two
the correct dark brown
ing and logos.

In response to the question
"Who is K2?" also in the pre
vious issue, answers came from

Bill sohmer AND DIANE ABBOTT of

California Wing Specialties.

Diane writes, "Your K2 wings
shown in the latest issue of

the CAPTAIN’S LOG, were made by

us in 1989. They were made for

K2 Airlines of Houston, Texas.

I think it was a carqo airline,

with 10 pilots on staff. There
is one other K2 airline, from
Alaska, but the wing you show
is not from them.

As a

are down

re-

and

time

Welsh Models has produced
vacuform kit for the TU-144
1/144 scale and
an MD-80

prop-jet

self-published, 1988)
a

ft

extra

producing
existing

I'll build
For

in
have

letter-
hands

from
working

with vacuform fuselage
and injection moulded parts. An
all-injection moulded DC-3
also on the

have raised the
items.

is on are

their

many the
time is

and distributors this
just when kit

prices are moving
hope the situation

soon.

that RICHFIELDIt

stock. For

it someday
retailers

OIL were

common

the

II

Tl

Continuing with
theme, Aerocolours have
for the DLT commuter Dash-8
both 1/72 ($4) and I/I44
($3). Lastly, they have

1 s the now.
German
decals

way. Customs duties

these

cheap
means hard times,
and supply
up. Let's

improves

price on
in

so they won't
by U.S. standards.

Jimmie
da-

be II

scales

printed
II

theFrom DICK KORAN

following:
your Jimmie Allen wing, I
three '

lection'.
shield and the
Hi Octane,
between each wing. Flying Cadet
below the shield.
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The wings also hold the fuel
tankS/ with two tanks inboard

of the engines and two out
board .

1,561.5

The YS-11 has a conventional
5tressed-skin circular-sect ion

fuselage with cabin pressuriza
tion find built

o£ fai1-sa Ee

seats 53-£0 passengers besides
the cockpit crew of two and one
flight attendant. With 60 seats

the seat pitch is 34in (06 cm).
There are baggage compartments
under the floor and between the

cabin and cockpit, and freight
holds under the floor and aft

of the cabin.
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E>HOTOaRAE:»l^V- AT mewaf?t^By RICHARD FEDORCO

This shot of

Lines DC-10 landing
(EWR) was taken in JAN 84.

location from which my freezing
fingers snapped the shutter (it
was about -20 with the

factor) is still "open
public.
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street turns right (you are now
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and a field entrance.
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CLE-PHL 737-222
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phia or the United States, for that matter.
Beside Qantas, I saw aircraft from Ansett, Aus

tralian, Compass, East-West, JAT Yugoslav, Sin

gapore, United, Continental, British Airways
and a brand-new Australian Asia 767.

®

AmericanAirlines
With more than 500 aircraft, American's fleet is one of the

largest and youngest in the world.

Clockwise from top left; McDonnell Douglas MD11;
Airbus Industrie A300-600R; McDonnell Douglas DC10:
McDonnell Douglas Super 80; Boeing 727-200; Fokker 100;
Booing 767; Booing 757.

I hope you enjoy this selection of postcards

featuring airlines from this exciting part
the world.

Please continue to send me information

photocopies of any now postcards you

in your travels.

on or

may find

EVAAin

EVA AIRWAYS' MD-11 PROFILE

Happy Collecting!

The Proud Bird

CONTINENTAL AIRUNES^ V

A Continental Airlines/Air Micronesia Boeino 727 inn
Shown at the modern Saipan Airport. "Air MikP"
operates daily service between Saipan and Tokvo anri
has been providing Micronesia with dependable air ser
vice since 1968 with a fleet of Boeing 727 aircraft

"Fly with Us" A Mesaba Airline's Fokker F27
flies across a clear Midwest Sky. Mesaba operates
as Northwest Airlink. The Twin Cities-based carrier

provides regularly scheduled airline service to over
30 cities in the Upper Midwest. One of the oldest
regional airlines in the United States, the Company
has 1,000 employees, operates a fleet of 31 aircraft
and has hubs at Minneapolis/St. Paul and Detroit.
Mesaba is a wholly-owned subsidiary of AirTran Cor
poration, a publicly traded Corporation. Corporate
offices; 7501 26lh Avenue South, Mpis, MN 55450. >
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GLOBAL PICTORIALS

WORLD COLLECTOR'S CARDS

Limited edition of 500 cards each
(All card numbers prefixed WCC-)

41 Branlff Express BAG One-eleven
42 SAETA 727-31

43 NWT Air L-188A

44 Aetonaves del Peru

45 LWA Cargo DC-4
46 Totosair 727-51

47 THY Turkish Airlines

48 Nunasl Northland C-46
49 Cubans Britannia 312
50 Aeroflot TU-114

51 Paradise 737-297A

52 Tunisair 727-2H3A

53 Ecuatoriana DC-10-30
54 Aviateca DC-6

55 Air North DC-4

56 Ecuatoriana 707-321C
57 Aetovias DC-6

58 Skycraft DC-3
59 Cubans Britannia
60 Bonanza F-27A

042 Lake Union Air DHC-2 Beaver
043 Trans World Express atr 7o
045 Express BAe 146-200
0 I Gulfstream G-1u«t> Horizon Air DHC Da«h-A
047 USAir Express SF-340A
0 6 048 USAlr Express
049 Alaska Altll

P.l Lufthansa-737-200, old color
p.2 VIVA Air 737-3.00
P.3 British Airway's 737-200

Caledonian Airways L-1011
P.5 Aer Llngus 737-400
P.6 Cathay Pacific 747-200B
P.7 AirLanka L-1011-500
P.8 Northwest DC-10-40

P.9 Virgin Atlantic 747-200B
P.IO British Airways L-1011-500

L
P.4

(

1

Beech 1900
nes 727-200 {

f

new colors)it
707-351C

f POSTCARD Copyright 1991
George Walker Cearley, Jr.E

(A new publisher 727-2F2Ain
Czechoslovakiai

Coral Wings G-44A or
Aeroleasing Learjet^lfiA^ x,
Hamburg Airlines DHC Dash-8 “
Nyge Aero HU-2k, dr fr ^
TAROH IL-18,
Slovair L-41o’

Northwest 747-251P gr^fr’'
for detaiisr^Hr

HELIO BASTOS SALMON
}

of Airline Schedules(Special Edition Series)
001 VASP DC-3
002 VASP 727-100

III liz.ll

007 VASP 737-200
008 Vatig DC-3
009 Air Antilles DC-3
010 REAL L-74q i ●«

013 TtansBrasil
014 Lloyd Aeteo
015 TransBrasil
016 Aerolineas
017 VASP DC-4
Oie VASP c-46

For details:
Fua Gregorio de
Oatdim Guanabara,
21931 Brazil.

E

E CO

gr £rr CO

t 9r fl CO

gr £1
The schedule column in this issue is devoted to a variety of topics, including operations of the
Boeing 307 "Stratoliner" by TWA and Pan American, the YS-11 by Piedmont, the Lockheed L-lOO freighter
by Delta, and the Focke-Wulf Fw-200 and Junkers Ju-90 by pre World War II Lufthansa.
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64 CSA TU-104A

65 Nesu Air TU-134A
66 Aerochaco L-1049F

67 Alt Senegal DHC-6
68 CSA L-410A

69 CSA IL-14

70 Aerocomplex AN-12
71 Uganda Airlines
72 Ansett Air Freight L
73 Suntan Air 737-205
74 Cargo Moravia
75 Handala Viscount
76 Classic Wings -

77 Quebec Air CV-580
78 Cubans IL-18D

79 CSA Britannia

80 Butler DC-7C
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TWA STRATOLINER AND SKYSLEEPER
PLANES WILL BE AVILABLE FOR BERTH

OCCUPANCY AS FOLLOWS;

Now York, Flight 45 at IlUO P. M. lE. S. T.)
Chicago. Flight 12 at 11:00 P. M. iC. S. T.)
PASSENGERS ARRIVING AT NEW YORK
ON FLIGHTS TWO AND TWELVE MAY
OCCUPY BERTHS UNTIL 7:00 A. M. lE.S.T.)
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ri 1(fit 41On July 8, 1940, TWA
introduceci the Boeing 307
"Stratoliner" on flights
between New York and Los
Angeles.
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The Stratoliner had a
pressurized cabin and

could fly at altitudes of
14,000 ft.
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It was very

similar to the military
®~17 in terms of wings,
tail

2:54 PI'
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o o

(ETi <
a:* B

(CT)

12;44PM 3:49P«assembly, and
Powerplants. The

fuselage, however, had a
’t ft. greater diameter
than the B-17.
,®tratoliners"

. .●C^'AST TO kCkO^ S -T41 t9 H T I S T ■ .

an schedules above show TWA "Stratoliner services as of November 1,
At the time the airline was offering flights over the following

inntes- l)*^New York (LaGuardia)-Chicago; 2) New York (LaGuardia)-Chicago-
Kansarcity? and 3) New York (LaGuardia)-Chicago-Kansas City-Albuguerque-

Angeles (Burbank Airport).
r.' cb m7R's were delivered to TWA prior to World War II. These

into military service in 1942 and returned to TWA in 1945, the
pressed 1 airline service in April 1945. The last Boeing 307's

^^^^^retir^d from service with TWA in Summer 1^0. Routes on whichretired t ^ew York-Pittsburgh;
71 Npw York-Columbus-Indianapolis-St. Louis-Kansas City; and 3) Kansas
City-St Louis-Louisville-Cincinnati-Pittsburgh-New York (not illustrated).

TWA'S

were

designated SA-307B's and

^ere powered by four
Wright GR-1820-G105A
engines. Los

were

Po

With '^A B-307's were equipped
gear *^®wer B-17G wings, tail, and

more powerful 1,20 0 hp
Cabin interiors were

Was i-®°' passenger capacity
"Creased to 38.

were

Stratoliners se
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As of June 1941 Pan American was
Boeing 307's on its Latin American
Plights included Sunday and Wednesoay^^^
southbound trips from Miami to Sa ^wer®
Port of Spain, and

equipment change to a Doug _
which continued to Barreiras,
Janeiro, and Buenos Aires. Iri a .gipi
a Boeing 307 was operated between ^
and Albrook Field in the Canal Zon
pis latter flight connected witn
Panagra DC-3 flight from the Cana
ho Cali, Quito, Guayaquil, LiiT'a
and Buenos Aires.
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Delta inaugurated Lockheed L-100 freighter
services in September 1966 and these
aircraft replaced C-46D freighters.
Schedules above are from December 14, 1966,
at which time Delta had three L-100's in
service on its air cargo routes.

' “no one to

Piedmont introduced YS-ll's on

its routes in Spring 1968.
Early services included
flights between Atlanta, North
and South Carolina points,
Roanoke, and Washington, D.C.
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Holiday Inn ● DFW Airport NORTH

4441 Hwy, 114 at Esters Road
Betw»«n OFW airport & B»n Lme Roaa

Irving, Texas

* Large trade area; 7600 square feet
● $46 / night, up to 4 people tn room (+ 11% tax)
● Friday - Sunday Airline Employee Rate at Hotel (with I D.)
● 24-hour hotel shuttle (#300 on courtesy phone at baggage claim)
* Friday nigm slide show

● Hotel catered food 4 beverage m display area

including continental breakfast and lunch
● Door Prizes
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Summer 1938 Lufthansa timetable, cover
of which illustrates Junkers Ju 90 ana
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SArtlT CARDS © 1991 Robert Neal Marshall The Electra had a stan

dard evacuation floor plan

that, for the most part, re

mained unchanged until the
cargo/passenger versions
came out. In the forward

cabin to the right there is a
window exit with an escape

rope. Just behind this sec
tion on the left is the main

passenger door. Typically,
this door was electrically op
erated and utilized telescop

ing retractable stairs. There
were two over-wing window
exits, one on each side. On
the left side of the aircraft just
behind the main cabin is a
vertical sliding galley service
door, and lastly a “lounge
exit with evacuation slide or
chute. Unlike the slide con
tained doors typical of today’s
jets, the Electra “lounge”
slideautomaticallyswungout
from a rear bulkhead com

partment, flopped outthe exit
and inflated.

NF0RMAT10NIMPORTANT

For Northwest Orient Airlines Passengers

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW ABOUT CERTAIN SAFETY

FEATURES OF THE ELEaRA II

Some materials submitted by Pat McColIam

A IMPORTANT INFORMATION
^FOR OUR ELECTRA PASSENGERS NORTTWESTORIEm’
Even though )fou may be an eiperienceit air Iraveler. there are certam

lealures ot this airctall with which you may not be laniiliai.
i

EMERGENCY EXITS

6 exits ore provided for your use. The chort below jhowj their
orrongement. The 3 block arrows indicote removoble windows. 3 groy

indieete door exits. The two rear doors ore equipped with fost

operating evocooh'on slides. ^ window hot on etcope rope.

emergency exits

There are (iveeults provided lor your use. The chart below will show you

the one closest to your seat. The ones marked window exits are remov

able windows. The left
with evacuation slides.

arrows

service door and lounge exit are providedrear

Inflatable Evacuation Slide - ready to use.

ELECTRA L-188 EMERGENCY EXITSWINDOW EXITS

■SB
1 PULL

coven I 2 #»ULL
KANOLC

COCKPIT

Although initially flown with a disastrous series of accidents that
almost permanently caused its grounding, the Lockheed L-188 Elertr
has certainly endured the years. Still in regularly scheduled airlin!
service with companiessuch as VARIGand Reeve Aleutian Airwavs
Electra may also be seen in charter and cargo service around ^
In the late 1950’s and into the 1960’s major U.S.
American, National. Northwest, Eastern, and Western
the Jet-Prop Electras as their company workhorse.
Eastern Electra was still flying well into 1977!
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It is interesting to note that several airlines did indicate “Super
Electra" or ● Elecfra II” on their cards, referring to the retrofitted
Electras with redesigned engine mounts.Varig's “Electra II” card of
today is a beautiful fold open card with a rainbow of greens, yellows,
oranqes and blues, giving an older airliner a very “new” feel. This is

vast contract to the early American Airlines “for our Electra passen-
card in muted blue grey with red exit indicators.
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-Price,will nowproduction space at Renton, WA

be used to expand production of the 737 and 757.\

in

F" AM I I—V-
BOEINGTHE

of the Boeing 707 were built or proposedThe folic'-’lng models
not preceded with!but

-f -fc 8

Fuselage

length
ft.i n/m

(-.■i X
By JOOP GERRITSMA Total

bui 11

new

Model

End of the
number

Boeing has ended production
of the 707. The decision to Prototype of all 707 series a/c.1127.10/38.96367-00
make no more of the company's The DASH-80 flies hoae Original number for 720.

Proposed basic short-body model.

First prod, model. Medium range.
As -120. Refitted w. turbofans.

Short fuselage, for Qantas only.
Qantas a/c refitted w. turbofans

-120 with more-powerful engines,
for Braniff Airways only.
Intercontinental model.

As -300, with turbofan engines
and modified wings.

-320B w. various improvements.

As 320B, Combi.

-300 u. Rolls Royce Conway ena.
As -320B

Various proposals for -320 with

stretched fusel ages.
Stretched -420B

-320B conv. w. CFM5S-1B t.fans.

Stretched -320B.

Another proposed -320B stretch.

first entry into the jet 707-020
707-100

707-120

707-120B
707-120

707-120B
707-220

air-
0

liner market. made earlywas H—80 GOES HOME

j Boeing 367-80, grandparent of all
J.JQ ^^ansports, went home to Seattle,

y for permanent retirement,
completing development

*^20 and 727 .series and for NASA
Was parked in desert storage

Tucson,

the

60144.6/44.04
144.6/44.04
134.6/40.99
134.6/40.99
144.6/44.04

152.11/45.60
152.11/45.60

this year after it had not Boeing

WA, last

0re-

7
ceived a single order for the .0 0

airline version of 707 in more 5

than 16 years, although it con
tinued in limited production as

the

air-
After for

n, the
at Davis Mon¬

work
69

707 ^
c^raftPreli.inary studies for jet transport

707-320

707-320B
1B2

a government VIP transport and
for purely military purposes.
The latter

airborne early-warning and con
trol system aircraft for the

all

tha in
Arizona,Air Force Base 707-320BA

707-320C
707-420

707-420B
707-520B

335near

It was turned over to

- and Space Museum in 1972,
at Davis Monthan because the

Washington,

152.11/45.60
152.11/45.60

1969 .
Avi

included Nationalthe E-3
U.S. 37

it re

did
Rolls Royce Conways0

^ ation
rained
'^ot ha

W«

but

museum

, D.C.
agreement

would

Seattle's
ovided

condition

0

USAP, NATO, Royal
Force, British Royal Air Force,
French Armee de I'Air, and the
E-6

Saudi Air
0lBO/54.86ye the space for it in —

the museum concluded an

- this year under which the Dash-80
fiuse to Boeing for display
comn^'^ Flight at Boeing Field,
for ’restored it to airworthiness

the ferry flight and then refurbished
T-°yt condition for display purposes.

Boeing technicians spent a month ^
the aircraft for its flight back

remain^* 'Coring this flight,
locked down because

test it at Davis
^^ction

707-620
707-700

707-820
707-820

0

0195ft/S9.44
208ft/63.40submarine 0

becommunications
ataircraft for the U.S. Navy. the Short-range variant of 707.

As 720, with turbofans.

65136.9/41.68
136.9/41.68Toward the end,

down to one aircraft

pr 720production 89was
7208

a month, to -320 and 420 aircraft were retrofitted
with turbofans while in

With the -220.last of the -120.Many of the

-220.

French
service

-320 and -420 were model numbers used by the Boeing
department. Boeing’s engineering departm*'
'even hundred" model numbers <e.g. -100).

order the last 707 delivered.

Japan is said to want three
four E-3s, but it

-120,
to sales

used

or

is taking the
gear
been

proper

landing
not

government so long
decision.

theto make r r- at -f “faa
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tet

ford USAF VIP version of -120 for VIF
transport and for use by the
President of the United Stat

VC-137A retrofitted with t.fans.
New designation for VC-137B
As -320. USAF,

New designation for VC-137C.
As -320C. USAF for airborne
early warning.

Prodi version of EC-137D.
E-3A w. aerial tanker
for Saudi Arabia.

4s‘320C. U.S.Navy submarl
raunications aircraft.
Second-hand -320C for
lance work.

3to keep forthe production VC-137A
1:line

open any longer for such a
few aircraft. and deployment,

of Boeing's work to restore
toll-out condition, the company

qcq- 3 new dry ice pellet paint
Sets ice pellets the size

being sprayed under pressure
but surfaces. The dry ice freezes -
bhe _ ? bhe skin. This breaks the

^be aluminum. The .

^35 Residue, since there is
ons of toxic methylene

strip an aircraft this
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uction later for just these few
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ter Lane and myself ( as acqui
sitions director of

urn), interviews were held
the

toured the museum.

PICIESEKYaVI
tax write-off purposes for Air
borne

ainute

tered, but we managed to
come them all.

worry,

weather, since the ferry permit
called for a VFR flight only.
It was the only area we had no
control over. The delivery date
was moved to Tuesday, 25 JUM so
that two officials of the air
line could be on hand for the
presentation to the museum.

Our prayers were answered as
Tuesday was a beautiful
With a blue sky and only
inds. Ve couldn't have

ror better
9:15 ,
^irbor
rived,
ident
fried,
tenance
“'inlcati
After
Aviati
Lane,
to the
®ington
velie

wJur ‘
ttUle

the muse-

with

TV people and the crew

Express. Several last-
hurdles were encoun-

over-

big
the

last

was

The

of course. The formal hand-over took

the road, where
started off the

Ted Keener told

ago United
Air Lines operated the first
Caravelle schedule into Port
Columbus.

The official presentation of

the log book of N901MW to
(on behalf of the museum) was
made by Terry Scherz.

Besides the people already
mentioned, thanks are also due
to Tom Johnston, president of
Lane Aviation, the Port Colum
bus Airport Police who handled
the traffic and parking situa
tion at the airport and fellow
VAHS member Marion

Pyles for helping to start this
entire thing in the first place
and for trying to get us a tow-
bar in case we needed to move
the airplane.

Rita Carey, already ntenti-

oned, was more valuable than I
can express in working out some
last-minute details and for
acting as out liaison with Air
borne Express.

The next time you pass

through Columbus, please stop
by and see what Is one of the
few remaining Caravelles in the
world.

HISTORY M901MW

-Built as prototype for Cara
velle VI—R (6R), msn.€2j

-06 FEB 61 First flight, Regd.
F-WJAP, in United Airl colors.

Reg M2001U allocated for U.S.
demonstration tour, not used.

-22 AUG 61 Rereg'd F-BJAP ("V"

is used only on aircraft that
are not yet certified

-30 JUL 63 Del. to Cruzeiro do

Sul, Brazil, as PP-CJC;
-30 SEP 75 withdrawn from ser

vice by Cruzeiro and stored;
-23 MAY 79 Delivered to Midwest
Air Charter, as N901MW;

-17 APR BO To Airborne Express
(Airborne Freight Corporation)
as H901MW through Midwest mer-

Into Airborne Freight Co;
-DEC 83 Withdrawn from service;
-25 JUH 85 Donated to Ohio His

tory of Flight Museum, Colum
bus, Ohio. On public display.

place across
Jean Thomas

ceremonies.
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PIJNIICIC CICIEW INSIGNIaV by 5fAW 8AUAWALP

This column shows a

of junior wings,
my good friend

sent in an American

stick-on wing (#1). it
gold wing with
Dave also sent

bonanza

Starting off,
DAVE CHERKIS

for airport
full and I

another, with all the
country

wing is just like NWA
which was made in Hong Kona
came in a blue and white

the Cap-
auifce
made

white

wings is just about
will have

The

to start
airports

out

Trans Air
in the

wings. puttingIS in

blue letters,
another

Compliments of
wi na

This new find

age, "
tain".

crude.

That was

winq,

issued by Daytona Beach Region
al Airport (# 2). Also
with a clutch back.

BILL LOVE

was

One of the wings I
received Will be the
issued by Midway Ai^i ‘
It is Similar to (»6).

a laminated
in Taiwan, it was
a friend who was
Midway Airlines,
the time he sent
the

lines was
'^sal and
Then,

in Taiwan and comes in a

Compliments _
". Another big ^

is that the bottom
the same as

whereas
after
that

ofin gold.
package, also
the Captain
ference

measures 25

Hong
all

this have a bottom
measures 33 mm.

In a recent trade

up the We stern Airlines
wi na

wrote with e USAir i
stick-

more

on Pan Am wings. i
last discussed the metal wing
similar to PAA 5 and PAA 6
described in the

Member Wings book.
PAA 6 show the words
in blocks.

sue. is-information
on made

me by
with

mm,

Kong-made
sent to

a captain

bill BAIRD,
me this

yith Northwest
3ust

wi ng,

wings
Midwayas

Taiwan-madeJunior

PAA 5

Crew

and

Pan Am"

have

At bar

wing,
Air-

merqer
kedj pic--

^ lamina
(#11'-

usl''

Since then, i
added more varieties.

sbout
a donehe

Bill says
he has four different types
this wing, but the "Pan Am"
not in blocks

has a blue

Pan Am and

Was

few
ha

days
ted Jr .

As this one has not
been photoaraohed,
here .

3ust a

the done deal
Real

Ppy.

later,
'Jnqlued .
several

Stewardessof

previo
T show

jLini

became
, .,, I have
'^ith Midway
thought that-

thing? ^
in

know that, just

heavens i ^33 ^

r^b'yr-
making
vives
The

itIS

sad(#3) . asType one

no blocks on

letters

gold. Pilot; Type 2 is the
except for

Type 3 has a

blocks on Pan Am,
ters in blue,
the same

iot
friends
business
for

center,
bottom

There is also 3

Pilot winq of this tvoe-
We in the

workinq
in

inf^'same

Stewardess;
blue center,

bottom let-

Pilot; Type 4 is
Type 3 but

theSuresaying IAnd then there is

( #8 ) .

seems
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I
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m
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how-
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da Air Taxi started 30 OCT 64

and flew Beech and Piper air
craft. They probably did not
issue this wina either, as I
know of very tew commuters that
have issued kiddie winqs. There

also was a Florida Airways
business from early 1943 to MAR
49. This is a oossibilitv.

I have also acquired a
Tower Airlines
(S14 ) . This Stewardess Uniforms

1938-1991

new

wing
company flies out

of JFK, mostly charters to the
Holy Land. The wing is a silverStoffel with Sliver
blue colors.

w ± in s

TWA
S -t o jE f e 1

kiddie
wings

Cor-

here

known

I am as-

many

designed by Stoffel Seals
poration, I am publishing
illustrations of all the
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i n
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paste in your reference
have it handy for reference
the future. To

ledge,

basic types
kiddie

ofin Text and photos

By BOB FELD
my collection:

"Carnival
Seessel's"

bet'
Memphis Airshow!

wing in gold with'blue
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the confederate Mr For^ "
in siIver

and has the

Houston" in the'bar
The third winq reads

Ynez 1991" it
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even
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book -
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AirFerquson Airways, Fireball

Express, Fischer Brothers Avia
tion, Flamingo Air

Fleet Airlines,
lines and Frontier
That

States.

to
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ofServices,
Fleetway Air-
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is just in the United
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really need some help with this
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Seals
all

DEC 45, with
foreign routes to
by the Civil Aeronautics
the name was changed to
World Airlines.
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\ 2 and
winqs and they
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in) wide.

3/4
"Santa
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1935
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consisted of a graV
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Happy ♦
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uniform
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skirt and
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natural

the
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and a Bob Feld is a WAHS member
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more

and

blouse

White oxfords
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uniform

wing a

2"
from Cypress,

World Airlines Stewardess
form Collection and has
than 85 different uniforms

approximately 300 different in
signia. The uniforms and insig-
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s World
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It is one of the largest col
lections of stewardess uniforms
and insignia in the USA.
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WORLD AIRLIWE
UNIRORM

Chicago & Southern, as well as the
small companies

international civil aviation markings (N
and

or-

NAMC YS-11Amany

that went into those

airlines. Companies such as Pacific Mar
ine Airways, Colorado Airways, i,__

r Lines, West Coast Air Transport
iand Air Lines,
Boston Maine and
''sys, Mayflower
feeder

LOLLECXION
OR

for the U.S., G for Britain,
within each country in alphabetical
der of airline name.

etc. )
Dimensions: Span. 104<i n]

(26.30tn);neiohl.29fl5jin(3,9ar

Weights(-200) Opetaljng wetjni-~di. 33.993 IB (IS^StSkg)
paYload.14.50B lb (6 561 kg).mjilL(> 1: S30 lb (5 S20 kg).

(ueL 48.500 lb (22 000 kg) fna. laker*! 540101b (24 500 kg), max
landing. 52.910 lb (24 000 kg)

(3200m). longih SB (l 3J ir
mgarei 1 0204 Sg ll (94,8 m')R re: SERVES THE MISTORV

AVIATIONONNERCIAL standard

In-

National Parks Airways,
Central Vermont Ait-

Airlines, the Airline

, System, Pacific Seaboard Air-
nes. Pacific Northern and so on are

ail included,

u Airlines itself
huff-Daland Dusters,
'it working
Seek!

Details for each aircraft include its

registration, exact type, msn, name and
previous registration where applicable,
month and year of manufacture, engines
and max. takeoff weight. Aircraft on or

der but not yet delivered by the closing
deadline of APR 91 are listed as such.

zero

X N—RLIGHT SERV I C:E

I

By BOB FELD

The airline industry through

its inception in the 1920s to

the present day has undergone a

transition unequal in the his
tory of transportation.

Although many airlines took
wing following World War 1, it
wasn't until the advent of in

flight service in the
1930s that air

was firmly established and
travel became a reality
millions of people.

Unfortunately the majority of
aviation museums have only very

small areas - if any at all
dedicated to commercial avia

tion and in-flight service. The

history, the aircraft flown,

cabin crew insignia and uni
forms used were not preserved
in great numbers, unlike for
instance similar items of the

military.

The accompanying article is
about the uniforms of one air

line in one of the largest pri
vate collections of airline

stewardess uniforms and insig
nia in the United States, da-

ting back to

Together,

The color photos are grouped together

on the 29 pages in the center and on the
back cover (with a collage of 6 mote

photos on the front). They depict just
about every type of airliner in service
today.

the

the uniforms and
sigma represent more

years of in-flight
millions of miles

mid-1930s.

in¬
attendant uniform of Virgin At
lantic in England; Japan
Lines stewardess uniform

between 1970 and 1977 and
South Afri'

goes back to

a crop-dusting out-
in Georgia in the mid-1920s.

ng work in the off-season, it star-
in Peru in 1926. These

Air

than

service

of flight.

50 worn

the 11tedand

scheduled services

name Peruvian Airways as well.
Really,

theunder
current uniform for Extensive indexes contain an alphabe

tical listing of every airline included,
a decoding of the two-letter and one
number-one letter lATA airline designa
tors, the three-letter ICAO designators
and the four-letter leasing company des-

the international
and an

can Airways.
From Indonesia the

tion has four different stewar

dess uniforms dating back to
the formation of Garuda Indone
sia Airways on 01 MAR 50. Also
represented are stewardess

forms from Iceland, the Sovie
Union, the Philiopines, Yuao
slavia, Malaysia, Denmark
the Netherlands Antilles.

the story of Delta,The stewardess
domestic airlines
lection are

There is ,

summer of

now one

X '■'orld's biggest airlines, is too
describe here in a few para-

tinS j' “itl3 the Lufthansa book men-
1b above, reading Ron Davies' book
cainn ► way to find out how it all
boQire*^° P®- An extensive index in both
at-fl finding details easy. These

UST READ books, both of them.

i£
uniforms

the

of thecollecof ■
*1:1 n col-

very diversified,
a TWA uniform from the
- 1938;

eat 1 y

transportation
air

for

a?icivil

alphabetical
included in the

ignators, of
aircraft markings

listing of countries
book.

American
mili-

an

Airlines uniform
tary look
1950s;
dress

with the
of the

a United Airli
uniform

and early 1970s.
1970s to the
collection

sional and
forms

book is1940s
ines

One of the beauties of this
that it is updated every year.

and

. mini-

of the late 1960s
. From the

present

includes the
business-look

Eastern

NYRBA LINES

Linking the Americas
iple Crash Covers, Outlaw Flight,

and Its Postal Markings)

ggg: Julius Grigore, Jr.
prc^„£lfil£l5 A.V. Petty, 408 Venezia
g^ Venice, PL 34285, USA
SoftT’l postpaid (foreign add S6).
lUusfv^^^ pages, more than 50
othfkf of flight covets plus

photographs
IBeviewed bv Don ThomasJ

&
mid-

the

profes-

uni-

day
Observers AIRCRAFT

Many of the uniforms and
bear

&

Observers AIRLINERSsignia in the
the

of collectionAir Lines,
American

Air-

nothatAlaska Airlir

Airways/Pan Am
lines, to
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aHIEIETIIN€S & €€NVIENTII€NS
If your interested in hosting an Airliners Int'l

please contact Society HQ and we can give
■; instructions on how to go about submitting

your bid at the convention this year in California.
Placing the bid is the easy part! However, we would
be happy to help you in any way that we can.
1993 show will be held in Washington, DC. Bids made
at the show this year will be for 199^. Please keep
this in mind.

I have talked with the printer that does the LQG
and he advises that he still has a number of the plates
and negatives from previous issues. I am planning on
doing several of the issues that were sold out. If
the interest is there, I will be doing this in the next
several months,

will be reprinted.
- 1 would be interested in receiving, please advise

and we will try to have it reprinted.

convention

you some

Th? CAPTAIN'S LQ0 hss bepn advised oi

the (oHowino airline hobby events.
The

futt lofomguno

THIS IS A FREE LISTING

FOP GROUPS AND INDIVIDUALS

Please send details of vour airline
hobbv event as soon as ocssible to the Editor

JooD Serritsia, P.O.Box 77£

Welland. Ontario. Canada L38 5R5

I A'f'ine Collectibles Show

0i«AY?2 (Saturdav)
^ HASHIHGTDN. D.C.'
becond Hasbinaton, D C AirUf^TT,. .

PoBSIyn Westpart Hotel! ISOO HortS“ ^t II
Arlington, VA 22203. Rodis $A7 n "yer Drive,
nations phone 1-BOO-3C9-340B
lectibles Show). Fro. ^ol-

'subwayl 4 liles (10 h"r-'
fare). Free parkinn >i , ” ^^oorox. t5

open 0900-1700 hrs ^t.
«s*orabilia and collectibLV '

‘^‘>lBsl30each(inci. 2L.] S '''''
f^or info write nr r ‘ 0700 hrs

I will advise you as to what issues
If there are any back issues that

you
22 FEB 92 (Saturday'

LOS ANGELES. CA '

Airliner trade show. Viscount Hotel at LAK
froi John Dekker
90740-0820

I am looking forward to starting our 18th year
as a hobby organziation. As stated earlier, -ve will be
signing up member number 3000 and I'm real excited
about that. If you have any questions about the Society

collecting in general, please give us a call or drop
Your continued support is greatly appreciated.

Details

P.O.Box 820, Seal Beach,
or phone (714) 841-4446.

CA
24:i28 JUN i? (Wed-Sun)

ORANGE COUNTY, CaLLfomi ^
Airliners International '92. "Hie in
leiorabilia event ever. See story e se gcenit
issue. The Hyatt. Irvine (SNA) DC-2 an
Iliqhts, various trips and excursions
details, send self-addressed staipeo

nciude I.H.Os, to.

Show

airliner

AIRLINES this Paul F. Collins
or

- D/FW
a line.

Until next time—happy collecting!!!For

This issue of the LOG closes out our 17th year
an organization serving the needs of airline mem-

°)‘9bilia collectors around the world. Sometime in
future we will sign up member number 3000.

wjiie we do not have that many active subscribers,
^ does mean that in the 17 years we havebeen active,

ere has been almost 3000 people whose lives that we
■^^ve touched. When I started this organization back

The mid-1970's, I was just happy to get the first
icc^*" members signed up and send them the tT"st
^ssues of the LOG. A lot of members have come and gone
‘4'"ing this period, as have airlines that were so

^■JPortant to our collecting. I hope the next 17 years
.. be as good to us as the first 17. I don t think

^■''"lines will be that lucky!

or

?4 ^ 91 (Saturday)
DALLAS. Texas

Road). Show open 0900-1700 hrs Dealer = ! ^

int'l

phone
Airliners

froa overseas.

'92, Box 820, Seal Beach. CA
John Dekker Ph. (714) 841-4446, Fax
or Toi Hilliaas Ph. (213) 59B-4033.

or
90740-0620 4445,

(714) 948'

0-i«^5i(Saturda

^ E (Fr^SaU
fti'lino Southwest

A300 East Washington. Show° L\^ i""
r„ ‘700-2200 hrs

Dealer set-up 0700 hr l. V' i “^00 -1700 hrs

f’ “■
^‘fpark on Fri for tor ^^'^'^onthan aFS or Kar. '

’ 993-8276. ^‘'oenix,

VJ

03 OCT 92 (Saturday)
LOS ANGELES ?A,

ount Hotel

^ Casino, for de-
37931. Las Vegas,

Detail^
at LA^- CA

Beach.Airliner trade show. Vise

fro* John Dekker.

90740-0820, Ph. (714) 841-4446.

Seal
Q-LiiAJR E F, y p r> ,
AIRLINE memorabilia

24-25 APR 92 (Fri-Sat)
niu r SlIC^Oj, niijois
0 Hare Expo Airline He.orabilia Show
ever m Chicago. Hotel Sofitel
1000. Sat OBOO-1800 hrs. Ad*. « at thn
both days (Ch under 12 free). Buy, sell
Pmes. nore than 70 booths. ‘
24-hr free airoort shuttle frin ’ -T ^
slideshow (bring your iirl !p TJ‘
guest: Capt. A1 Haynes of ua FI
rates 453 s or d. For . ^32. Hotel
'Of Airline Expo rate. Tab/e''
hrs. Details fro* Linda
Algonquin. IL G0102,

820,P.O.Box

SHOW
new release postcards

OB-U JUL 93 (Thurs.-Sun.)
HASHINGIOHl ^ . g-gency
” “■'93 Location- ..

. Hore

lable.

the
cry®'
will Society member Jaromir Havelka of Czechslovakia is

trvTnq his hand in producing post cards of modern
iet aircraft. He recently had eight cards produced
^ would like to sell them in the U.S. and other

The eight cards are as follows: Air

ils
y A number of you have already sent in your 1992/
int-Q^^ ^8 renewal, which is appreciated. Also the

p J'®tt in the membership card has been greater tha
neweS^^^®*^* About two-thirds of those that have re-
thp .. *'6cently are requesting the card. 8y the way,
L0(5 be mailed with your issue 18/l_oT th
Wait .y°u hoped to receive it with this issue,

a while longer. I am waiting to send the
Off H 2^ the cards on March 15, which is the tu -
in receiving renewals to get your name listeo
be ro Official Roster. Remember, renewals MUST
namp at HQ by MARCH 15, 1992 if you want your
ToiL^° he listed in the Roster booklet. I have had
their '”®"ewing in April and May wanting to know why
J'ou wasn't listed in the roster booklet! U
with\h® already renewed or if your membership
WILL :^®,?'J'nber combination 18/1 or higher, your name
hotiro 1‘sted in the booklet. Those receiving renewal
expir®^ V^th this issue of the LOG are those that
issul issue (Vol 17/4) and the next
yoiir So if you receive a notice, please se

as soon as possible.

Airliners International

tal City Hotel, National Airport
be published as they becone aval

detai

*e

Show
and1

TnHia 747rPan Am 747; Philippines 747; Lufthansa
707; eSA A-310/300; CSA 11-62; CSA TU-154^and a
OK fu-154. " - 	
side '

AZ 85022. OK fu-154. There are several errors on the printed
side of these cards and a few camera specks on the
front side, but the quality is not all that bad.
Jaromir has sent me a limited number of sets of
these cards to sell. The price is $4.00 per set
which includes first class postage in the U.S.
and Canada. Send orders to WAHS, Post Cards, 3381
Apple Tree, Erlanger, KY 41018. Money will be re
funded if not satisfied.

and

Ask

set-uD Fri 1800-2400
Dickerson 1200 Power h„

f70B) 854-1152.

""“Sf show. D^a-'-orj^ 7^ CANADA
Box 237B3 'j'’^ichiond DC. rar,=ri= ' ‘'^''cciuver

'904) 273-9025
for details,

Airport r
731-0058

P.O.,(604'i

every last TuBSdj
(except DEC and

convention ■onthJ-
DENVERaJolSi^HR Co«bs .gr®'

Colorado Airliners Internationa ^jpgg. f jn'®
at Stapleton Airport at 7 P.»; ..re*. f° USA
files, tradino t eore

write: CAI, P.O. Box
80044-0713. Please note:

takes place on a day other t an
the eonth. Check with CAI be_,^
hotel reservations.

or

cil“7fa

proQT
aurora.

occasion '

C0'
et"’-the

Wanted
. BUY

. SELL

. TRADE

on

o'440713, ''enewalthe

Tues'^f
travel

On last

minir' that you have noticed the
that are now taking place a hosting

^ lid- or you'r
list^J‘''9 in the future, please advise HQ
are\ jn our Society activities.^ Two of ? of
all o^^otaining a list of all mini's Tor the bene
see tld^ that like to attend these meetings. P'eas
their ^sections "For the Good of the Society for

^'Des and addresses where they can be

the I

pov
Larry McLaughlin
COLLECTOR & DEALER
516»265-9224

17 SEVEbTTH AVE.

SMTTHTOWN, NY 11787

ithit" CAunoih

In general it is a oood idea
organizers to confir"

uled, before you leave ho«e.

(A
k as«to

event
TRAVEL AGENCY AIRUNERS ●

airplane desk models ●

manufacturers dispuw models .
OLD TOYS & TRAINS ●

onis

that the

CAFTA'^j^
3381 fgoB'

^*1 V

ibitg-I-ise»gfii 249
If you want a pp'H adverU^

LOG, or if you want us -
iiyer, please contact PauJ^
Free Lane, Erlanger
342-9039.

to

248 KY
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sickness or death. We have about five or six members
that would help the family dispose of a collection,
should they wish to do so. Mainly the committee
would see to it that the family received a fair price

the collection.

TWA F/A WINGS NEEDED

WANTED—TWA flight attendants wings from the
1950's era. Silver half wing with Lockheed
"Connie" and TWA logo under it. These wings
are being requested by a former TWA F/A dur
ing the above mentioned time period. She
recently lost her original items and now
wishes to replace them. Any help anyone out
there can give in finding such wings are
requested to contact:

Should you need the help of this committee please feel
’['se to contact Society HQ and we will put you touch

with the committee member in your area.

Show Schedule: This notice will be

very ● ' future issues of the LOG since it is
UDnn Two Society members have taken it_
convp to keep an updated list of all mini-
your r^i taking place. If you host a minimeeting or
Partipc to do, please contact either of the
Pertfli ● below and give them all information
■'nformaf'^^ meeting. They will then pass this
Pollert^^^^ various publications so all

oi's will know about your show.

Gerrie Carrabine
715 Schilling Drive
Dyer, IN 46311

CONTENT

DELETED DUE

TO PRIVACY

CONCERNS

219-865-3007

Dick Wallin
P-0. Box 1784
Springfield, IL 62705
271-498-9279

Hal Turin

P.O. Sox 663

San Dimas, CA 91773
818-966-3177 airline/airport HISTORIES AVAILABLE

ThP following aviation histories are available
h storiar. George Cearley. AMERICAN for

tin 00 ATLANTA AIRPORT for $22.00; CAPITAL
Sr$16 00; DALLAS LOVE FIELD for $22.00; TWA

Sisioo WESTERN for $18.00.
■ delivery only. Canadian and over-

cpfls slightly higher so please inquire before
nrHprina Send all orders and make checks
ad money orders payable to: George Cearley,
P.O. Box 12312, Dallas, TX 75225.

COMING SOON:
DC-8 and the Boeing

notice noticenoticenotice NOTICE

The is with regards to subscription renewals.
Your tor getting your renewal in and
is in the Official 1992 Membership Roster
AFTER^hftJS, 1992. Any membership renewal received
Roster^K^^t^ 15, 1992 is not guaranteed to be m the
Vo] iQ uooklet to be published and mailed out wit

vn,. this date gives you plenty of Time to
Are aii^ renewal in. Due for renewal at this time
and ari, '^®"’berships that end with the numbers 1^
The niimK^*'® notice on members whose line ends wi
That 18/1. Those having membership lines

inci^^'^lth anything higher than 17/4 and_18/l w
Action The roster without any 3*i^itional
'■ 18/? part of those with higher

envpi^^^^' t8/4 and higher. Check the number on
r this LOG came in if you do not know when

^ Pership subscription ends.
INFORMATION: Over the past several

f received a number of change a
*'®ceive post office. While we no longer
f'*" Torwa^j magazines back from the post J, 35^
[or each The member) we are being charged 35i

receive of change of address.
Jr So eSch "’och, multiply This by abou 2
^^lly Jo J Smarter, it adds up. It would be sort 0
^opld co«:f*'i^® ® member requesting the 35$ whe

294 to do so. PLEASE—when you
nS'^oid Society HQ as soon as possibie t

charge for being advised by
T'OU have moved. Your help on^this will^^_

will

Prices shown
for

for U.S

9et

Pictorial histories of Douglas
707-720.

your help NEEDED!

as hnok by a WARS member needs contributors in
nroperly catalog and identify the comer-
^ ● - of U.S. carriers.

The A new

order to
cial airline wings

Your

M are black and white pictures of wings on
?Rmm Plus X film and dates of logo changes for
^●^7inPS you've workded for or know about. I need
your help on this project!	are

le

connERciflL ptLors wimgs
OF THE

UfirTED STATES

be

Shi^^^Tly
cutd

CAPTAIN’S LOG: We still have

i-^^es mq ]^'^ing back issues of the LOG:
ii§ i-3; Vol XII issues NO l-2-^t’,^iol

XVtJ^^Ues Vol ^IV issues NO 1-2-3- ,
Vol XVI issues NO 1-2-3-4 and^V

(current issue), pear
IssJ ® We includes postage. I" ^

That^ doing some reprinting 0 ,
^0 frll out. More in next LOG. Order^ba

5jjJ'?^Society HQ. Make checks, M.O. pay

appreciated. We have a very
anything you can do to help us on tms
Operating expenses.

So

own On

byI avail-

PhiHp R. flartlN

the author, Philip Martin, c/o
Publications, 3640 East Tenth Street,

CA 90804. Call 310-434-6701 (9 AM-
Fri only).

contactplease _ .
Beach Cities

j B€9Chf
PM PST, Mon-

Long

5

253
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yesterday
==T^LINES

AIRLINE LOGOS REPRODUCED IN PEWTER

CUSTOM BUILT

MODELS iaii.

on Belt Buckie	
on set of 2, 9 1/2 oz. Rocks Glasses

on set of 4, 9 1/2 oz. Rocks Glasses
on English Pewter 16 oz Tankard 	
on colored 11 oz Ceramic Coffee Mug

$11.00

$14.00

$24.00

$28.00

$8.00

oovBse'f

. . .AIRLINERS

. . . .MILITARY

. . . .CIVIL

. . . .antique

●● ?

A
liT

MOHAWK-black

EMPIRE-orange

FRONTlER-orange
BRANIFF-coballblue
PlEDMONT-light blue

AIRNORTH-whileALLEGHENY-coball blue

LAKE CENTRAL-coball blue

PSA-orange

NATIONAL-white

TRANSCANAOA-midnightblue PEOPLES EXPRESS-sand

SOUTHERN-cobalt blue

REPUBLIC-while inc, both NORTH CENTRAL and SOUTHERN

hughes AIRWEST-yellow inc. BONANZA, PACIFIC and WEST COAST
Send Orders

NORTHEASTyellow

WESTERN-midnight blue

ALTAIR-lightblue

ill
i-

' ‘ I ffi ● 1* u

is

NEW CAROS FOR THE COLLECTOR

The International Airline World Publishing
Company has produced several hundred Hist
orical Collector Post Cards. Only 500
copies of each of these cards is being
nrinted. The cards represent many air
craft and color schemes never before printed

If your interested in getting
this attractive'set of

to:

yesterdays
'=^IRLINES

784 Fairway Circle
Baldwinsville. NY 13027

Shipping / Handling charges 1 item $1.00
2 or more items $2.50

post cards,
in on purchasing ui.c n
cards write to the address below for all
additional details and their current list
ing of cards.

'-t as
1 til

1L
i

A

i?!1^
Name _

address

r /
.

4sees:
lAWP Company
140 W. Possum Road

Springfield, OH
Building Models

tor over 23

.w
:oa

yProfessionally
45506

Museum

Quality
models

niIT! /Fast mail-order hobbie^rldwid^^DISPLAY

COLLECTORS- ● ●
gifts ^

for

I iijh--~77T*

iiilvoBtr17S4 <X-1111#.I

M
|vT

,$ 2.00
$ 3.00
$ 2.00
$ 2.00

Kit & Decal Catalog		
Slide Catalog & Sample

Slide Supplement
Railroad Slide List

Colori-
6-1

In^viu efAtnwkA

it card 00^ PACiF/C time
II

Credit

PLEASE no calls before
3L

A
^W^MIRLINERS

3014 Abella Court
San Jose, California

United States of America
95121

J
(408) 629-2121

FAX (408) 629-2122Jerry
III ARAPAI
GRAND ISI

1 [308] 381
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ATLAI'JTIC IVIddels^ aihcrapt n/iqdels

Distributed By

c MCHIEFTAIN ODELS
>

QUALITY AIRCRAFT MODELS

311 SHADOWOOO DRIVE ● JOHNSON CITY, TN 37604 ● PHONE (616) 283 0782
WSPAN

I/so SCALE

UOOEL

Eteclrs
Jftlftitetm

J«ls(ream

Jeuueam

JdUt/eam

Jelsirea/n

Elecita
SF-540

Elecira
Jeiatraam

Jetstraam

Jelstraam

Jeistraam

Jeiuroaoi

Jaiairaa/n

Jelstfaim

AiRLiME

Paalrc Alaska

Pan Am

Pan Am

Pan Am

Pan Am

Pan Am

Pan Am

Pan Am

Pan Am

Pan Am

Pan Am

Panagra
Paiadisa Island
Piedmoni

Piedmont

Piedtnoni

Ptadmonl
Piadmoni
Repvbiic
s*v w«»i
Souihern An

Soulhoin
Souihern
Time Air
TWA

TWA

TWA

TWA

TWA

TWA Espreee
Uniicrj

Uniled

UniiM

Uniled E>pro!
Western

Weslofn

Zenipp

UODEL

Lodesier

ATfM2
ATH.72
B'307

B-Jie o Clipper
6*777 S Cruiser

China CliKwr
Dash 7

DC-3

WSPAN pnccPRICE
9SOO

11000

11000

12SOO

23000

ISO DO

20S00

11000

1IS00
20000

9500

165 00

IIOOO

● 1000

11500

12500

12500
12500
IPS 00

7500

13000

11500
12500

11500
12500

11500

16500
16500

12500
IIOOO

15000

11500

16500

10000

11500

UOOO
MOOO

AIRLINE
Delia

Eastern
Easlorn

Federal Eipioss
Federal Eipress
Federal Eipress
Hon/on Air
Meiicana

Midviresl Eipress
Midwest Eipress
NASA

Nonheast
Noriheast
Noriheasi

Piedmont
Pieflmonl
Piedmonl
PiediTvoni
Oouihwesi
Time Air
TWA

United
United
USAir

USAir

USAir

USAir
USAir

USAir
USAir

USAir
USAir

AIRLINE

American

American Eagle
Sranill Eipress
Canadian Partner
Central States
Comineniai
Eastern

Finnanalien

National

NorihwesI

Ontario Eipress
Pan Am

Piedmonl
TWA

United Eipress
USAir Eipress

MODEL
OC-7

OC-7

SF340

B-727 200
DC-10

MO'II

WSPAN PRICE

27W- 27500
12' ● IIOOO

12’ 11000

12* IIOOO

12* 11000

12- 11000

27W 27500

16’ 13500
27W’ 27500

12’ IIOOO
12- 11000

12- 11000

12- UOOO
12' 11000
12- 11000

12’ 11000

WSPAN UOOEL

Elecira
(.1049 Connie

B 707
B-727-200

DC 10

MD-11

PRICE

IIOOO

IIOOO

6000

●2000

16500

16500

7500

12500

9500

UOOO

13500

13500

13500

9500

12000

12000
12000

7500

12000

7600

13500
12500

D500

<2000

12000

12000

15500

10000

9500

IIOOO

7500

11000

AIRLINE

Eosiein

Easiein

FasI All

Fcdeiai Eipress
Fedeiai Eipress

Fedeial Eipress
Hughes Air West
Lan Chile

Lan Chile

Nprin Cenlial

Noun Ceniiai

Ndrinwcsl

Nouhwesi

Noilhwosi

Ndillmasl
PSA

Pah Am
Pan Am

Ptfrdmoni

Piedmonl

Piedmonl
Piedmont

Piedmonl

Purotalor

Soulhorn An

Souihern Air

Soulhorn An

Southern An

Southern
Souihern

Soulhwesi

Soulhwesl

Southwosi

TWA

TWA

TWA

TWA

IWA

United

United

United

USAir

USAir

USAir

Viasa

We Siam

600)11’
9’

IS- «oo11-
12*15- 60N11’
ir

a- 6600IB¬
S’13- II5«25-
13*

19-24- II5D0
13'>*20-21’ 5000

F*2fl 10* F-27 600016*
irCornel

DC-9 30
MO 00

CV-990
CV-B80
CV-990

Viscouni

e-727 200
B-737-300
6-737-400
F 20 4000
Lone Star

F*?e 1000
CV660
Caravel lo
Viscouni

0*727-20a

6-737-300
B* 737-400
B 767.ER
BAG MS
DC-9-30
F-lOO

F-26-4000
MO-60

B-707

S'767

CV-340

15- 13- 7500
13’S-42 20- 5500n-
9’S-43 500)14- 13-
7WDC-6

Dash 7
Dash a

OC-3

F-227

M-404
TS-11

cv-seo

EfnOraer-123
L-100'30

OC-3
M-404
Dash 6
D 307

OC-3

L-749 Connie
L'1049 SG
M-404

ATR-42

B-377 S Cruiser
DC-3

DC'6 B

ATH-42

DC-3

Elecira
Elecira

20- 550014- OC-3
16- A-320

B 747-400

B-377 S Cnasar
ElKl'l
Elecira

D 377 S Crorier
DCOO

B 727 -100 Old

B 727-100 Nl«
B-737 300
B 767ER
DC3

6 727-100

6 707-320

I55C014-
ir14- 600014-
Il¬

ls- 60M11-
9-17- 13-
r16- edoo11"

17- tfOPIf

un dCALC

UQDtl

Da»h d

OC-3

OC-6-B

Elecira
A1R42

CM8

Elecira

L-049

Embraer-123
Goose
Mallard

Emt>raaM20
ATR-42

Embraer-120

10-
AiRLINE

AmeiKaWesi

Amsncan
Amarican
Ame'Kan

Amsncan Eagle
Bramll

Branill

Bramll

Canadian Partner
Chalks
Chalks

Coman

Coni menial

Comineniai Eipress
Della

Della

Dells

Della

Dells

Eastern

Eastern

Eastern
Horiion Air

Hughes Air West
Inter Canadian
National

Nslionai
National
National

North Central

North Central
Northwest

Noilhwesi

Northwest

Northwest
Oiark

10- 6000irWSPAN PRICE

1*- UOOO
15- 11500
20- 16500

14000

IIOOO

>8- 13000
17- 14000
21- 16500

7500

7500

BSOO

7500

11000

10- 7500

10’ 130 00

16- 12500
11500

16500

16500

14000

16500

16- 12500
UOOO

12500

11000

16500

UOOO

24' 16500
9500

15’ 12500
IS- 11500
2«- 150 00
15- 11500

14000

12500
11500

14000

9-16- «d»<10-
8-IS- 7S00U-
IS¬IS- 600013-
7W-14- 000017- li¬
s¬le- 6800Il¬ ia-
11M-15- 5500II¬
S'21- 750011- C-46 12W-24- 6000DC 8 -73

L 10000

IB-
10-16- 60 GO10- 10-
715-11- 550011- OC-3

24-ir (SCO10- M-404

B-737 300

Loneslai

Shamu

DC-3

L 1049 Conme
L-1649 Connte
L-749 Conme
M-404

B-377 S Cni«*'
CV-340
0C-6-B
BAC Ml
B-737-300
MD'80

CV-800
Elecira

15- B¬IO* 60 GO10-
20- 8-11- 600013-
II-

60G0
C-4S 15- 7W 60(0
CV-440
DC-3

DC-6
L-749

Elecira

L-749 Connie
M-404

Dash 8

17* 12-17144 SCALE
MODEL
B-727-100

6000AIRLINE

Air Ailania
Air Franco
All Nippon
America West
American

17- 12-15 60 COWSPAN PRICE

6000

7500

13500

13000
7500

11500

5000

6000

6500

6000

5000

5500

7500

6000

7500

6000

13000

7500

6000

13500

5500

7500

20- 10- 55889-
21- SST 8- 6880I'lOO SCALE

MODEL
F-lOO

B-737 300
8-757

B-707-120
CV-990
DC-7

Cornel

B-707-227
DC-7-C
B 727-200
Viscouni
DCB62
B-727

B-707-12O
Viscouni
B-767

CV-800

7-17- B-747-4 00
B-747-200
B-767
DC-10
DC-3

Elecira
MO-80

B-707-227
BAC 1-11
C-4B

DC-6

Elecira
SST

L-749

B-747-200
DC-B-62
8 727

8-747-400

irAIRLINE

Air Lilloral

America West
America WesI
American
American

American

BOAC
Bianill

Bramll

Branill Blue
Capital
Cat 90s ur
Carnival
Comineniai
Conimanlal
Della

Della

558817-WSPAN21- PRICE 688817-
lO-IIOOO 50COAmerican 13-14- 7-12000 (OCOAmericanF-27 13-17- <5500 6588AmericanATR-42

DC-6

Elecira

L-1049 SG
Lodestar

CV-580
OC-3

8-377 S Cruiser
OC3

Elecira

M-404
OC-3

Elecira

7W-11- 13500 6088American
Bianill

9-20-
13500 ir 60 (»6-17-
11000 9-Bianill U-
12500 Bianill 7-11-
13500 Bramll 9-
11000 Bianill 1/200 SCALE

MODEL
MD-11

DC-1O
B-747 200
B-747-400
6 777

12-
WSPAN120 00 55GOBiilish Aiiiwavs

Capiial
9-9500 10-AIRLINE

AmoMcan

NorUtwd&t (New)
Part Am

Uniled

LTmtod

Jpco7-15000 9W 6808Caigolui
Cargosur
Carnival

17- 10-12000 I2- 650816- 17-13500 I2- 658015- 12V.-PSA 9500 irCamay Pacilic
Oalla

17- 9-15500
17-13500 C-46Eastern 9-B-757
10-

aal-im?-® JETLINER
MODELS FROM GERMANY

kSCHAB^ made of diecast metalBoeing 707 17.00
Am Force Oi>e
Am Prance
Amertcjn 720
Condor

Lan Chile
Lufihanu

luTiwaire #i

Pan Am

Maiev
Pen Am

Royal Arr Wa;oc
SAA
Sabena

Lullharssa

Luhhanaa Caroo
Luiair

Uatlir

Uioen

NCA

Noribweai
Pen Am

P^GltpChne
Royal Air Maroc
Rpyai Jordanian
SAA
SAS

Sebena
TWA
That

Uniled

Oooinu

CA AC
Canadian
Della
£l Al

Elhiopi
Kuwaii

Airbus A-JJB
Air Csnada
Air Frstvce
Bnlisii
theria

Inlihansa
Notihwe,i

ATB42S6.0,

A^mpaliaie
Air Frervce
An Pacilie
p'tmair
NPD

Pao Am
RFQ

je.00
«m»eai(aie
Ceneriaa

Art
KPo

5*^ lie %7/n
^‘0 Mow

Charter
Franco

Air Inlet
Alitalia
Fmnair

j

Saben

S7.00
Douglaa DC-
Alt Frarico
^rneticart
&AS
Swiasau
United

Emory
Flying Tin,
«orman C
Hawaiian
Iceland
&AS

Scartait
Uniled

Worldwoy^

Bougiasoc-s *soo

Finna
Ibena

* S7S0
Fokker F-20 S6 00
All Franco

Alt Niugini
Gatuda

LmjoMyg
NLM

PiDdrroni

Finnai'

German

IbeiiA

KIM
Maiiinair

Norlhw«Ai
SAS

Ttadowinds
USAir

Sfifr-FalrchM
Air France
American

Ooaaair

Finnavial'O'' ^
Saab-Fairthiid

Airway*floelng 737-300 JO.OO
Aar Lirvgu*
Air Porlugat
Aircai

An’o'ica Wa*l
Boeino

CA AC
Condor
Comineniai
EuroberNn
Dermania
KLM

Lauda Air
Luhnanaa
Philiopme
PiOdmoni
Sabena
Sun Eipiet*
Tradtfwirvds
USAir

United
WBjiern

LTU

Bating 777-200 $900
Aerolinea*
An Aitentii
Alt Canada
Alt Cnanef
Alt France
Air Jarria<B

Air ^tiugal
Alaska
Amer		

American Tran* Air
Anaeil

6oeir>g
Braniir

Condor
CoTMinemai
Delia
DHL

Emery
Elhiopian
Federal Eipras*
Flying Tiger*
Hapag Uoyd
Iberia

iceiandair
Lull ha n*a
Norrhureei
Pan Am

Piodmoni

Sietling
Trump
TWA

USAir

Unitad

Worldway*

eoelr>9 737-700 $9.00
Aor lingua
Air Ailanlii
Air Charlai
Air France
Air Malta

Air F<ew Zealand
All Pacilic

Air f^rlugal
Aneaii

Boeing
B real hens

Btiiisn Airways
Butey Bee
Canadian
Condor
Della

Elhiopian
Hipag Lloyd
Lan Chile
lull ha PI »a
Lusajr

MAS

Lan Chile
Lauda Air
Mariihair
Piedmont
0am a*
TWA

United
USAir

Vang

1

Fokker P.9Q $9 00
Austrian

Buesy Ooo 340 6688
OLT

era
Lu

argo
Philippi

Fokker F-100 $6 00
American
Swissair
USAir

|04lng 747-300 67io
Boeing
Cathay

KLM

MAS

Oamas
SAA

Bebena

Singapota
Swissair

Vang

Besing 747-400 67.SO
New ZoalaiTO

Boomg
Cathay Pacilic
China

KLM

Koeran

Luhhansa
MAS

Norihwesi
Oanus

Singjpots
Thai
UTA

Boeing 757 6700
Air Holland
Boeing
Briiish Airway*
Conuor
Della

Basietn

i^eiandarr

LTU'SUD
Northwasi

Boysl *11 Msioc
Boy*l Biunsi
Singapore
United

AN*'"* ''r-'7.00
Alt Canada
Air hew Zealand
Amoncao
Ansaii

Bo«lng 767.35J
»ooing
Canadian
LTU

Lauda

Ajf France
Air Jamaica
Ahiaiia
China

ContmeniBl
Baslern
Garuda

[l4B«9 Uoya
Ibena

['""III AiiWh
Lufihan

14.00

JAL
I

yiaeodhlVickere

Air Cfli'k'J*
An Ff$r>co

Au&uik”
BEA

Condor
KLM
Luilhanse

Malayan

Virgin

CoACortfe 1
Alt prance
British Airway*
Singapore

DC-3 l;250
American

Camay PaciW
Ouicn Oakoie
Easiarn

KLM

Luflhansa
Pan Am

Piedmor>i
SwiSSAlt
IWA

OSAF Rosomei’

;2S8 SCSI*

lAckheed L-lOll $7.00
Air Canada
Alt Lanka

Air PoMugai
American Tzar's Air
AhA

OWIA

QmiSh Airway*
Caledonian

Camay
Delia

Eastern
Gull Air

Hewaiian
LTU

^oyal Jordanian
Saudia
TWA

^ridwaya

Lockheed L-1049 $7-50
Air France
Easlorn
KLM

Luflhansa
TWA

Boeing 737-400 $9J»
British Midland
Hapag Lloyd
Iceiandair Cargo

6658B«lno 737-500 66.00
BOoirig

kintelljg

B»lng 747-200 67.50

Aor Lingut
Aerdmoas Azgenn
Air Canada
Air Force One
Air France
Air India

Air Madagaskar
Air New Zaafarva
Air Pacific

Poiiugar
AiiiaiiB

Aliialia Cargo
Ameiiean

Boeing
Brihsh Al

LTU ;J50 St*1*

Oougeli OC-
*S'omei
*iiiain
Amofican
Balm
B'llish

10 67.00-«L
Conviir;
Ameiitan
Eiai

^''hhensa
Mbana
Owisiatr
Uniieo

»s
*40 66.00
1 Eagiolu

MAS

Olympic
Pan *m

PJ*PP1M1
Sea nail
TO*
Tha,
Viasa

Aiibua *-310
4" Niugini
A" Poituoai
Ausi- “
Balaii

Emiratoa
, -<P*g Lkwa
Iniorfibo *
KLM ^
Kuwau

Lulihansa
Marii
Pan Am
Smgapofo
Swrsseit
THY

Waraaii

CaledonianCq_ fldiftn
Condor
Continoniai
p®flaraf
Finnan
ibena
KLM

[-;^han3p
Wartiooir
Minetvg

^hw„,
Saberta
Ocanair
5«'i»aii
Thai

UTA

Uniiea
VaiiQ
Viasa

E'piesa

Comal 4-e

BOAC

<7.00
All

17.00 twnilii“

6158
Ms*

Fl^iantt,

l-'niollvg
lullhanaa
No'ihwo.i

Ws*”

JU-S2 1
Avslnan

pinnair
Lulinense
SchweiiF'

MeDonneli Ooi^oiee 97.S0
MD-11

Adro Lloyd
Amoiican
Chine
Dalle

Fodetai Eipr
Finn air
Swissair
Thai

McDonnell Oouolee $9-00
MD.90

w, rwBy*
Biiliih Caiaooman
Caigoi
Camay
Camay Cargo
Coniinentei
Coise Arr

El *1 Cargo
Lyi'*g Tig
Federal I
Garuda
ibona

>lAl Cargo
Kuwait
Lan Chile

LTE lan

Ha

Veier

>P'es*

S^F;«-»8 66.00
Hio-Sul

ATI

Aero Lloyd
Aerememeo
Aifcal
Atkialia

Austrian
Baiair
fiWIA

Ooiia

'mIS''
NlM

SEND CHECK OR MONEY
ChleHaIn Models
311 Stiadowood Drive
Johnson City, TN 37604

$5 shipping per model lor Ailam,/-
Shipping free lor Schaback 9 ^
P'lCes good through 12/31)^^

ORDER TO:
Name

Address

Cily 	

Stale

Area Code

Mopgi TOTALPRICEZipmmimuiTi)

Phone #

Shipping

Tai, Tennessoa Rasidenis __

■“ TOTAL,	


